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Telegraphic Address: •*JAYBEE, PORT-STANLEY." CODE : Bentleys First (i2th Reprint)

SAN CARLOS SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD.
(Successors to JOHN BONNER. GEORGE BONNER & CO. LTD.)

FOUNDED 1861

San Carlos,

Falkland Islands. (Via Montevideo)

Ross House,S-taiileyo........ ....... 19 57。

Thank you fcr yotw letter to hand, yesterday
.-—

on the matter o.^ the missing Ditching Plough equipment required

for .-York at San Carlos with the „ater Buffalo

I note youj? remarks with regard to the

early far^ardiii£ of this essential equipment for mountain track

work there and trust that its ari^ival may not loe long 5z-layed5

-s? further to our conversation, you will realise that ths work

for the Bull-dozer equipment i« limited unt11 the Sussex mountain

i s crossed fo j this type of to "be continue cl in the

neighbourhood of our Sout hern ■boundai^ and tlie c.i..d I si an. Is

Company!t camp»

I would add that as some 40 bggs of flour

:°eecliii£ stuffs 诃顷 re e liminatcd from our cargo per j_)r*evious '

voyo.^e of the Philomel it i:. evident that our cargo '/as not

re .sponsible for the non-shipment of the riouth on that occasion

The Horoui*'ibI.-. G. Deziton rho^soiie G



Thank you. for your letter Isy Miller. I consider present weather and
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20 Fox Bay E蝠t 80 1600 5-7-57
To

Denton Thompson Stanley

L
camp conditions absolutely unsuitable for track making of any kind.

assistant on draining on same condition as arranged with Clement by

2邮 解ending arrival of my letter by Philomel may I employ operator and

last Governor that is pay them anything they earn in that period o^rer

and above their breakdown pay stop Caravans could not he moved at

present owing to high streams
Time

W4-~忠*gdcxT_j 初 Y Luxton J—32
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8.7.57.

To
WXTON, OATSES. e/c ILO.

YOUR TEGRW 5TH 0UIZ STOP IS THESE NO PART GF TIE TMCK TRACES

LEkWlIiG- GUT 0? CE&RES TOE理 WOULD BE USEFUL AND TO WHICH 

0P..1RAT0R COULD GET WITH HIS (MKAVEW STOP BOARDS



DEI'TTON THOMPSON STANLEY ____________________________________________________

气2, YOUR TELEGRAM 8th STOP NO FURTHER DRAINING NECESSARY THIS SIDE OF

CHARTRES RWER STOP IF PROPOSED TRACK TO PORT HOWARD THE DITCJTS3 WILL B

FILLET) WHEN IT IS GRAD如 OR BULLDOZER AND WILL HAVE TO BE CLEANED

AGAIN STOP SOME NECESSARY GRADING COULD BE DONE THROUGH CHARTRES CAMP

ON TRACK TO ROYCOVE OPERATOR WORKING FROM HERE

LUXTON

m呼J/
犯 42£.
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have to "be tettergood chance the weather will

V/e would be very pleased to see you here in August to discuss the
whole position but I suppose we shall meet in Stanley befa? e then at
our annual battle with the Federation.

Chartres
West Falklands
5th July, 1957

could get as far as
take his caravans
so bad as it has

15" clearance but the other only has 6” and in any case 'both would *be
flooded in the process. If he cant have the caravan on the site where
he is working he merely makes a mess getting to and from from where
he is working.
I showed Wick your letter to me and as the operator would be working
on his farm from Little Chartres to Bull Stream I expect he will write
you on what he considers necessary to the track there. There is little
else to "be done between here and Little Chartres apart from pushing out
some of the ploughed part pf the track which could, not be done in
wet weathers It is a great pity, especially in view of the
exceptionally dry summer and Autumn that the Buffalo was 'broken down
for most of that period.

My dear D.T。,

*2。 Thank you for you^g_of _2?th June。 I telegraphed you today
as the Philomel may *be some time' getting to Stanley.

it. I must say however, that I do not think
track making a rd dont think it v/ill "be any more

Wick and I have been discussing the track problem as ij is still
operating on our respective farms and we are both of the opinion
that as conditions are now with recent very wet weather and. frost
alternating, it really is a waste of time for Carlyi to attempt
making tracks. The Buffalo, not having the right type of track
for working in snow or on very slippery ground cannot work the
heavy machinery and does nothing but fill up it * s tracks and tte y
spin.
At the moment I am not prepared to say whether the new Bulldozer is
a failure as with the ground the way it is tte Buffalo cannot get
enough grip to push
it is the answer to
successful than the grader and scoop which have "been tried out already.
To give it a really
and the camp much drier than it is now.
As to setting Carlyle out of this settlement, he
the stream on this sid^ of our dip tut could not
across until the streams fall. His ouw is not

I t-teBaphed :;ou todajr it being quicker than mails these days. The
suggestion that I employ Carlyle and his assistant was only to make
use of the machinery in the way it was origilially intended and. a "bout
all that can be done while conditions as as they are.
Wick tells me the arrangement which I quoted are those he made with
Governor Arthur when Carlyle did some draining for him* I only
suggested it as the draining part of the Fox Bay track is more or
less completed until some sort of track is made. If further traces
are ditched for the track to Port Hovzard the ditches will have to be
cleared again when the track is made.
Presumably government would "be paying Breakdown pay to thege men
anyway and I could make their sgcxn pay up to Ditching pay and pay
any overtime v/hich v/ould save government a lot and I must say suit
me very vzell.
I am not satisified that a Rotavgtor is the answer either and on this
soft white grass camp the track will be quite impassable except for
one or two of the dry montns I think. However I would not commit.
rnyself until the existing track to Roy Cove has had a summer and dried

If the trackout. One cannot go by the last exceptionally dry om. 二二二〜

cannot "be taken out down to the solid, in many cases, all that should
be done on vzhite grass, as far sb this farm is concerned, is the old
method of the existing grader taking off the worst of the lumps of
white grass and balsam "bog etc. 么 & 贰、

―我飞。穹-----



BERTRAND and FELTON LIMITED.

ROY COVE,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

July 15th 19 57The Hon.,
The Colonial Secretary.

STANLEY.

'顼电

I have been thinking t© some extent since rny re turn here from
Stanley about the possible future use of the David. Brown tractor in

does find, out what spares there are and is not sure

of which spares must be on hand.

奶

Sir5

the
the
is

Perhaps I have been rather unnecessarily apprehensive about this matter
but we were a little pushed for^inie when in Stanley ana I don’t think
we v/ent far enough into 物询翊4&5怯；however no harm v/ill be done by
bringing it up again. “

coimection with camp track making.,
I did ask Mr Barnes how the machine v/as off for spare parts and

he showed, me a list; but this list conveyed very little as there was

actually vzere8
■because from my own personal
mechanical experience ©f any
certaim essential spares are
proceedure can be coii^letely

I know that Mr Barnes is

out exGLQtly what
To iny mind it

machine which is
essential spares
commenced.

If Mr Barnes _
v/hat, if any, ethers should "be ©btained I would suggest that Mr Clement
of Fitzroy together with his mechanic Mr Robertson would be at»le to
advise hirn. The re are essential grease seals, steering clutch parts
and Lg. general those parts appertaining to the tracks and rear axle
which are connected with the main drive9 ( '•-
The engine generally if overhauIL&d should not require more than spare
cylinder head gaskets and injectors.Diesel engines are pretty foel-
-pr©©f as long as they are in ,666d conditicine

n© means of identifying the various partse , ，
I did suggest that the cases should be unp eked and the various parts

identified so that he would know exactly what ^useful spares there
This is iniportaiitp in fact of the utmost importance,

experiences and also fr©m the normal
employer in this remote Colony^ unless
quickly available the whole mechanical
held up for six months or more.
extremely busy with the Filtj^ation Plant

which is at a fairly critical stage @f developfjment and it has gccured
to me recently that possibly steps may not have been taken t。find

this David Brora spares situation iso
is time wasted te order and import a rotovator if
going t© operate it is net so fully supplied with
that no wasteful delay is likely once any project

I
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Civil Engineering Department

Str-nley

Falkland Isl^.nds

26/7/57

Sec. F.I D.S.

TEKDFR FOR DAVE) TRACTOR

I a.ni authorized by Govern, .ent to tender for the

David Brown I. T. D. 30. Tract or cor.iplete with spares as advertized

for sale by F.I.D・S.

As you are aware,this tractor which showed signs

of very heavy wear h上s been stripped dovm during the past

weeks in Government v.'orkshop and appro.g/12lately £75 h.-s been

s .>ent on mechanic * s wages on repair v/orx:.

In view of this, Goyernment is pre,.-', red to offer

the sum of £275.

Yours Faithful^

Civil Engineer

Copy t0： The Hon. Colonial Secretary.
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Civil ^n^incerin^ .Dep： rt:^ent

Stanley

5th. Septe1 her 1957

The Hon.

The Colonial Secret?rjr.

The attached letter 曰厂f received recently

"I、’ '. .. ' , ^ "a ;?l；-ce on tlie ； in file.

I consider that the following points Phonld

be .'.ip.de ?.n the ?-eply:-

1. The bulldozer blades have been succes s -

fully fitted but due to bad -/either conditions it has not been

possible to give them a really good so that as yet it is

ii:ipossi'b]-e to access tlieiz' c^pr^bilitie^,

2. It is noted that ' r. Cuthbex-tson propose?

to m^ke£a free i^rue of a set of he^vy inner dog. plates and

rvober pr ds for each Tractor in lieu of t:).e oner :-hich have not

given satisfciCtoi-y service. It woul ' he more sa.tisf- ctory to

- -.t if " i?\ 丫. ，‘•：_,*" ,

comprise part of the tracks which arrived by S.S.nDargin0 2nd.

August and those still in ?\ontevideo. -e do not e pect to nee d to

replace t^e heavy inner do^ plates on the new tracks for some

yee.rs as v.re shall reduce the vfea,r on the cehtre of the pl,^tes

by repla,cin£- the front three idler fraines vith five idler fr-'ries

3。An order for tiie 8 idler wheels a,nd the

4 f?_ve icllev franes v/ill hrve been placed by the tii'ie he receives

t/iis ?_etter.

4.Government ha.s decided to purchase an

orcinR.ry rotova.tor v^.tlrout modifications to keep yia.chinery on

simple lines in vie\^ of the pon^ible future sa.le of the machinery

in tne event of a change of policy on cfCQp tracks.

5. Vhen ； r. Cuthbertson visited Stanley

he savz that due to the remote position of t-ie Ealkl^nd Tsl^ncis,

L Goverrn-ient were forced to act as their own agents in holding a

supply of spare parts for the Cuthbertson tractors and eouipment?

& compliment of spares for the two tractors worth £8000.

ip.de


, 2.

In view of this fact he promised to look into the possibility

of reducing the price of spai^e parts considerably on the

grounds that Governz.ier-t were fn.lfilling agents (Albion-

' 'otov-s ) respo:：isibilitie?- of 顷，* " Btock of :‘.「ys.

We hs.ve not h：＞d any me nt ion of this since t h;-ve placed

a "big order for spare8 since ' r. Cuthbeirtson1: visit some of

v/liich h- ve been delivered.

6. Tf he h’,s been able to ar’-,.旧 nge a relict ion

of price it should be applied to the recentlj^ ordered spares

in t/ie form of a reduction of the price charge— on future

invoices instead of an actual rebate of cash v.rhich would

b e inconvenient.

LU以
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OUR REF. 13th March 1957

G. Barnes, Esq.,
c/o The Colonial Secretary,
Port Stanley.
Falkland Islands.

Dear ：.<r. Barnes,

I have now arrived back home again and-an very busy
trying to catch up with what has been happening during my
absence. The trip home was quite eventful: as, first of
all, the * Pi tzroy1 had rather a rough passage and was up

I have been checking up on the position of what has been
ordered for the tractors, and it appears that only an order
for two sets of tracks, which order has' only recently been
co-nfirrned, is outstanding. I am now writing to the Crown .
Agents stating that '.'/hen this order is despatched we -vill'
also forward a set of track pads for each tractor on a free
issue basis, as these tr-jck pads are to replace the track
pzds which have been giving unsatisfactory working lifetime.
We also suggest that two sets of inner track plates, complete
with dogs should be ordered, as well as special Under carriage
frames to carry five idlers instead of three idlers at present
fitted on the Machine. Along with these frames four extra
idlers per tractor will be required. These parts will be
charged in the normal manner, as. this is a recent modification
to the trc.ctor, but is one which has proved very effective in
reducing the amount of wear on the tracks. In the meantime,
it will probably assist matters if you request the Crown
Agents to order this equipment, and a note is attached
giving details you will require.

to all its old tricks, as well as a number of new ones. When
I finally got on to the plane, there were three engine break-
:downs en route, and a delay of 12 hours at D?kar.

shall await your instructions regarding the Rotovator
and if you v/ish to purchase one, we shall be pleased to arrange
this and to make the necessary modifications. Alternatively',
if you wish to purchase-an ordinary Rotovator, no doubt you
will place the order direct with the manufacturers. Perhaps
y；Qu/：< i g :. r I； MAC



JAMES A. CUTHBERTSON LTD.・ BIGGAR SCOTLAND

Gen./B. IJth March 1957

G・ Bsrnes, Esq.,
Falkland islands.

/You would be good enough to let me know what progress l;as
been made with the bulldozer blades since the receipt of
this equipment, and if you find any difficulty in operation,
do not'hesitate to let me know.

I am wr-J. tin,:.; to Mr. Dent on Tho^^on arid I hope that
this time, it has been possible for
supervision of the operators • on the-
No doubt he will be advising you of

him to arrange for
road making project.
this position in due

course.

I would like to take this opportunity of thanking you
for your kindness and co-operation during my visit to the
Falklands, ；.nd I shall look back with pleasure on this
visit for a long'time to come, particularly in connection
v/ith the gre-t kindness and hospitality which I received
frorr. all friends during' my visit.

Yours sincerely,

ES/阳.



L启

The following parts will be supplied free of charge:-

1 complete set of trr.ck pads for each tr.-.ctor•

1 complete set of heavy inner plates complete with guide
dogs for each machine.

It is recommended that the following parts should be ordered:-

2 Front Idler frames for e.-^ch tractor, to take 5 idlers in place
of the original 3 idlers. The price of each frame is £42.

4 Extra Idlers for each tractor, at a. cost of £25・



11 tli .Jepteinber 9 1957®

D/0

Korman Barnes lias packed to iiie yow? Icttex^ G-.cnc/Bt
h G J of the 13th blarchg for a reply• As you may bo avJare

—vze have' ooefTfaTKer cut off during the early pa艺，七 oi*
this year go i*ar as raails v/cro concerned, and conseciuen12y
there has ■been a considerable delay in tliu rcceix^t oil
your iCG-bcr and in the reply«

Nopxaan Earnes has macle thG iollonin*'； cu^raczits on
the various points ax your latter:-

(1) jJhe ■bulldossor blades have been successfully
fitted but duo to bad weather conditions it
liae not boon possible to rive them a really
eooci tx^ial co that as yet it . s impo；.., .ible
to aocoGG tlioir capabilities*

(2) -0 note 也"。.七 you jyXjupQ3o to JiiaiCQ a J/roo issue
。攵'u set or h^avy irmcr uor； platcc arul ruuuer
pads ror each Tractox^ in lieu of the ones
whi ch have not given satisfactory scrvicoe
It would be more Ls^rbisfactovy to Government
ix a refund 1g Macle in respect 0】these parts
as they compx'ise part cK the tracl^s vzliich
arrived by £；. $• "Damin" 2nd August 5 and those
still in i<outcvideo. IVe do not expect to
need to replace the heavy imiov dog plates
on the new tracks for some years as v/c shall
reduce the wear on the centi'e oi' vhe plates
by replacing tlie front throe idler1 xraises v；ith
^ive idler xra}3ie8e

(3) An order j?or the 8 idler vzheels and Lj. five i^.ler
frarnes will have been placed, by the time you
receive thiB letter^

J。A. CutlibertGon Ltd® 9

〔jCGTLAl'ID.

/ (4)

AG洗/质C
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(U) Government hi.s decided to purchase an ordinary
rotovator without rjod 1 fications to keep x>iacli-
inery an simple lixies in view oi1 the possible

I Qin clad you have enjoyed yev-r tx»ip and ib most
certainly must have been a most interes-tiiif； one. " now
have the Darwin? a very fiiio littly vessel9 in service in
place of the old Fit乞2?oy・ So 12圮 next time you come to
the Falkland Islands you will 'b^ able to trui^el in ratlior
more ccmifortc

b'ith kind regards5

Yours sincerely 5

A.G.D.T.

future sale of the jnacliineiv in the event of a
chanf.c of policy on camp tracM。.

(5) Vdie?i you visited L3ta >ley you conraented to tlie
effect tliat you appreciated that aricine out
of the roiiio-ue poGitloxi of the FaJ-klaiid Isla:(idsj,
Goveriiaucnt wove forced to act as their own
agents in holding u supply of c；pare partrs for
tte Cuthbei^tscn tlectors and cq.uipuexit ? caijryin£：
a comi)l^.icirb oi* spares xor the too tractors
worth £8》000e Vjo are raider tl?.o ：■ ： r:.-??ocsj.on that
you ;m< ertook to look into - the： ty or
reducing the prico on thio £□；■••_；u.na<； tiiat Govc^n-
morit were i'tLlfilling trie .regentci (Albiozi「0*013)
responsi 1.)i 1 itics £or cj.r?xvinn an adequate stock
or sparest.e have not heau?d or soen 皿丁 ref-
oi^encc tc this idea but we hrxvo placed a sub-
staiiti:£L oraor xor spares oi:ace your visit emd
sonie oi' these have been dcllvci-edo If in lact
you have been able tc ar3?ange a reduction in
price it would 'be very ]puch appreciated if it
could be apxjlied in the x'onn of a reduction in
the price chained on future invoices•

He have really had a frightful wintor bore an<-i it hac
not been possible to do vci^ much in the way or trad-:
making。 ,'e are, however3 now looking xovwai^l to
weather and the chance to £et on v/itli the work • I incid
entally you ^nay be intoreated to know that in cur local
conditions your idea of usirif rton&s and small boulders
i'or 0}?1(1£]；0[3 in the cross ci rains s which we impleinonted has
not worked “ut in ractice and they have Leconic very
heavily si 1'tod up。 In the circmc-tanccs v/c are going
baclc to the idea oi, culvert



BERTRAND & FELTON LTD.

,Se.p.tenib.er....3Pd.-19....S7.
CAMP TRACKS

Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

1 1 SEP 1957 W

7 E峪X”

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Sir,

7W

I have been instructed by the Beard ©f Directors t©
that the original charge of £60 per linear f-r
was constructed by'us here and The Chartres^

advise Government
the Camp Track which
should be reduced

iZ 么£ 也 £45 per linear^ mile.
The estimated mi^ge so constructed. i§

----- acceptable tp us; we are however quite
a Government Officer at any time.
Gevernment has already paid t® us £600

about 18 miles9 which distance is
willing t© measure the work with

towards total c©st ©f the work.

Yeurs faithfully,

--- -----
Manager>



DARWIN HARBOUR.
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

7th. September• 1957・

Dear D.T.,
I understand that the Government Buffalo Operator

has been doing Camp Drainage for Anson and Luxton at Chartres
for 5d・ per. chain I If this is correct, who arranged
the charge ?

As you know, we have been undertaking similar
work over the past few years and. when one takes into consideration
the upkeep of the equipment, fuel, wages and passages of the
operator, we find that it costs upwards of U/- per. chain to do
the work.

Cuthbertson has machines working in U.K. on a
contract basis and I Relieve his charge is l+/6d. per. chain cut.
At that, of course, he must be making a profit, but his operative
costs are cut considerably as he does::not have the long freights
on equipment and spare parts, neither does he have to pay for long
sea passages of his operators.

I do not want you to regard this as an official letter,
but it is a matter on which you might check sometime. Frankly, I
am certain that it would be better to have the equipment standing
idle than to carry on camp drainage at what must be a loss to the
Government.



16UVA/IV

To: The Civil Engineer,

From: The Colonial Secretary. STANLEY.

2无日 September, 57・

giP TRACKS.

I went out with Christopher Bonner to inspect the Camp
Track work at San Carlos on the 20th Septeniber.

2・ The machine is making reasonable but slow progress.
The bulldozer attachment is working rather more efficiently
than I had originally expected and in those stretches of
country where there is something of a foundation below the
grass bogs„ the machine is satisfactorily taking off the top
cover and. mailing auite a reasonable track. In addition the
farm have built a couple of good 'brid.ges. An enquiry from
the Managing Director as to whether the construction of these
bridges, as opposed to the provision of the necessary tiiriber
was not a Government ^nunittnient was refuted! There
were two points that were v/orrying the Bonners1

(1) The Operator "badly needs his welding equipment。

One of the bo gies wants some welding done on
it as scon as possible and. a "breakdown is
threatened unless we can either get a spare
bogie out (I gather they are not available)
or alternatively we get his welding eciuipment
out to him. Could you sec to this as soon
as possible.

(2) The Idanagement is a little bit worried, that
Wallace1s direct contact on the telephone with
you in Stanley may be leading to conflicting
instructions. I do not know that truth there
is in this complaint (San Carlos is always ready
to complain, about anything) but it is a point
that you see to and. sort out« Generally
speak inc v/e should work through Fann Managers
if and when it is necessary for us to give any
instructions or advice. Perhaps you will see
to this and iron out the difficulty.

5. To sum up progress is slltg but very slow and. I
think the Farm is taking a definite interest in the work.
Please watch progress and report to me at intervals.

(Sgd.) A. G・ Denton Thompson.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

AGDT/L1C



D/0.

Would you please refer to your letter the 7th
IsS Sep-tailber about Ct^nip Drainage a I un a^raici I forgot

to mention thiw when I was at Darwin a day or so ago^

The position is not q.uite as bad as you havo been
led. to 1301 level There was a two or three 口cok x^eriocl
when the Buffalo could not £：et on to the track malting
work and rather than have the machine and Oi)erauoxs
Btandin^ iclle9 Luxton arranged, with oui* approval 9 for
hiiTi to do 臼ome Camp Drainage« In fact Ltiiton is paying
the Operator at tlie saije rate a£> 1g paid by Cutlwertson
to his Ox^erators and io in addition paying fuel costs*
Conse(j.uently i'or that pei^iod Goveraiiiont vzas not paying
out anythiiig in tlie way of Uperator? 3 wages or fuel
costs.

Under our a/ reument v/ith the Operator and his mate
we have tu pay breakclor/rL or stand still wa^es if the
machine is iclleo Consequently this arrangeineii-t 1b very
much more favouz^able as a temporary meae^re and from
Govei^mient9 s point。壬’view than just having, the machine
stcind 1115 doinr nothin；:«

Under the arrcingeinent the only thing that L wet on
is not paying x'or is depreciation which would not
amount to very niuch ror the short period involved,
particularly as the tracks were at that point in the
last stages of their usefvil life®

&GDT/槎 C

Dhe Hon。簸rs T« A. Gilruths Jap« P
DAR；HL
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As I read your lettex* you v/ere under the imprecsion.
that Government was paying full wageo and costs of
fuel etCo for which Government wae receiving 5d・ per
chains As you will see fi*om the above this is not
the cat>e and. I do not feel that the arrangement 9 as
& tempoi^ary Lieasure 9 waij reall^f unreasonable •

A・G.D.T.



・ 161 ；.!/；/IV

26th Septeruber j 57,

Sir,

1 迥 directed to acl^nowlecigu the receipt of your letter o<*
S丝七削bej； in v/hich you advised Government, ui at your Board

of DirecLorG^have decided to rociucc the orirlnal charce of £6。

per mile to £乙5 per mile i'or the Ctu^p ?rack wh.1 cli was^consti>uctc；d
by you between Roy Cove and Chartres«

2。 I am to r^ciuc£；t you be &。。。. cnou以i to convey ov~
eriiiiieiiu7 8 api^reciLition oi tois deeision to your Doaxjd of
Goveriiment iy ouite willing to accept ycu弩 Ox the
distmicc involved uxid the iiccuB^tiry ari^angei.ionts i'ot* payi.ient
oi' the balance outstanding； will be met coon as i)osniblCr

I am,
Sir5

Your obedient servant 5

(Sgd.) A. G・ Denton Thompson.

COLOEI/iL EECRc/rARY,
The Llanacor ?

I*Y COVd

AGDT/I.1C
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26.9.57.

Please arrange payment accordingly. Folio I4.66 and
my reply at folio 471 refer.



D/0。

A。GoD« T®

1 have a sized you tc convey C.ovcriiiiiciTt1 s 巳一了―

recic.tion to the l，oard Ox Dircctoi^ blit 1 thourht I
v/ould ac-.d 殁 note 使 thanl: you jorsonally i or
that you huvo donSL for us over tile Tr^c：:.. It 2* .己
L-- oe seeing it in tho very near future®

The Horu 3. . iller5 • •
q・耸vm

耳7。 i have pcpliccl oil!daily toletter or

Ll(cG the ,i)rd Sopto^.Sjcr vzhfcE roiYjrG to the C^cTsion oi
yoiu* Bo arc ol, jDiroctors to reduce ohe ori： ..■ 2^.al ch8；x\£：e
H'orri £60 p&r t。£公5 :pc尸 Milo jJcx1 the ：ioy Cove
Chartres V2?dcK・

_AG，艺/C



EXi'^CT LETTE又 FROM THE HON。 E：R・ S, FILLER OE 13TE EEPT.

心电汗。皿〃 & folB必7厂

二est Caiu Tmcks.

Vvith consideralDle reluctance I feel I must again refer to
this subject of which we are all becoming so v/eary. The two
West Falkland operators are now quite idle at the Chartres
owing to the new Buffalo tracks not having been shipped, last
week "by nDarwinn, although 1. understand from r^r. Lust on that-
this material was written in on the Chartres anifest? but
crossed off again.

Who is responsible for thus v/ithdrawing shipment I do
not know but it seems that some weight in favout of the
shipment priority might have been made in view of the urgency.
We all are only too well aware of the large amount of money
being spent on these tracks with but little beingeffectively
acconplished; further delays such as this only increase my
feeling that the time is very rapidly approaching when the
v^hole project as at present being carried out should be
finally brought to a finish and the operators paid off and
sent.back to the U. K.

Tn view of unforeseen expense suc]j as the extra building
for Port Howard School and the increase pending for Civil
Servants^ I am very much ofthe opinion that these Camp Tracks
as at present being operated are a luxury which the Colony
cannot afford.

KW 5)
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4, 小 7

D/0.

This is just a bx*ief refereace to the eg)nd grt

MY了 ogj/our lettoj? of 它he? 13th G-r)*&?*be:r '.yhich refers to the

o?7SuLo$2径柘0" Camp tracks.

Very briefly the reason wh淫 the tracks were not

shipped to the V»est Falklands is t only one set of nev?

tracks had arrived in the Colony and the T^ast Falkland

Buffalo, on this occasiorig ha.d priority. The othez* Get 

of tracks have now arrived and ^re being sent out to

Chartres in the near future on the ,,Philornel,\ .-tS you

will 1 know appreciiite this was n.)t a matter over xvhich

v;e had any control.

The Hon. Hr. S・ filler, J・P・,
ROY COVE.

(Sgd) A#G. Denton-Thompson.

AGDT/SJA



DARWIN HARBOUR.
FALKLAND ISLANDS.
29th. September. 1957.

Dear D.T.,
Thank you for your letter dated Sept.25th. re the

Camp Drainage work that has been undertaken at Chart re s»
It was Syd Miller who told Jim Clement that Chartres

were getting drains cut for 5d・ per. chain - Jim told me - I told
you.

I note all you write "but am at a loss to understand
how the Buffalo was able to do heavy drainage work when it was
unable to operate on Camp Tracks \ Could the machine not have
been cutting trace drains along the proposed Track sites just as
well as cutting drains elsewhere ? If, as you say, the
Buffalo was cutting Chartres drains for a two or three"week period,
the tracks on the machine must have stood up to the work ?

Anyway, as mentioned in my first letter, this is not
to be regarded as an official letter - but there does seem to be
something cockeyed somewhere !

If Syd Miller is right and the cost to Anson & Luxton
worked out at 5d・ per• chain cut - then the machine must have cut
a devil of a lot per. day \

I must find out more about this.



The new tracks are going out on the ^PhiloTnel'1 this week and
I hope to get out myself to char tree shortly Legislative
Council to see whaf b ^oing on.

I pressed Keith lizard to ,^et the Rnfjfilo bacM on to the
tracks but there were apx)ar«tntly var/u^us re so；is why he couldn* t.
he did drain that section of* the track rJiinin.T between Char*tres
and Roy Cove which is on his There^^fter? Z u>iderstand,
he had to wait for the Little Chartres -iive/* to no dov/n before
he could get the Buffalo and the caravan back on to the Chartres
- Fox Bay Track on which some \wrlc still rcrn.-；ined to be done,
I understand further tlmt it \vr：s not wortJi e.ending the ZBufTalo
out on to the Chartres - port Howard Trac-c because：-

I think you will find that somebody h；爻0 got hold of the
wrong end of the stick csnd thnt it cost Anson 土 Laxton a great
deal mo re than 5d. a chain. I am, ho\every asking BarncB to
get the firurce.

(a) The maj)r brenkdo;vn on the old t??acks, which
had to be bui.lt up by cnnnibalisation, waa
irntnent;K

(b) The operator would have had to go out <iuite
some considerable way before drainage on
the Chartres - port Hov/azni Track /)eean；e
necessary and Keith w-i8 anxi^ue to f
the stretch runniiip- between Bull
and the Little Chartres ^iver as soon as
he could get the e luipme-it acwss Little
Chartres, beC)re etartin^; a new job.

Many thanks for your letter of the 2<》t;h 「：&】taMbo:r abdt
Carap Tracks.

/I am
The Hon. Hr. T・A・ Gilruth, J.?. ?

DARY； IN.

AG.DT/SJA
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I am afraid that the blunt fact is that the system of
f*arm eupervieion is just not working out. You have heard
me say this before.

Finally I should just like to add again that if there is
anything we can do to help you over the latest Goose Green
business, you have only to say the word. 1 don't suppose,
however, that th&re is much that we can do・
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WordsOffice of Origin

30/10/57090073FOX BAY

STANLEY

Time

YOUR TELEGRAM 29th DISTANCE OF 18 MILES ESTIMATED DURING OPERATION
STOP QUITE IMPOSSIBLE MEASURE WITH MY SPEEDOMETER WHIClf HAS NO

FRACTION OF MILES AND WORK DONE IS IN MANY STRIPS OF VARYING LENGTH
WITH UNWORKED TRACK IN BETWEEN STO'D YOU WILL THEREFORE APPRECIATE
THAT A SPEEDOMETER MARK工NG FULL I/IILES ONLY CANNOT MEASURE STR工PS
OF VARYING LENGTHS WITHOUT CONSIDERABLE SUBSIDIARY MEASUREMENTS
STOP I HAVE EXPLANED THIS TO BARNES REGARDS

MILLER

—一・
Number

217

DENTON THOMPSON
To

D牝仆：LT. / 0)3



Chartres, FcLlkland Islands

26th OctoToer, 1957

Deer DOT.,

I hope your c^nip trip especially in view of the extra day
scrounged o\/ing to weather did not mean too many headaches when
you got back. It was nice seeing you anyway.

As regards these tracks, t?e combined Buffalo 一 Grader and. Tractor-
Bulldozer is working well and 'by last night the road to the first
stream had "been completed which means about 5 miles since Monday
when we saw them *bi'oken down. The Tie am fitted the grader v/ith a
little persuasion and heat and works v/ell« I ani going out to
the stream tomorrow vzliere lie has "bulldozed out a pass to get trie
Rover across and to line out the track from the stream to the Green
Hill house to,where he will have to move the caravan etc next.
The moving will take a couple oi* days I expect as he will have to go a
longish way round to avoid crossing tne stream.
There is a certain amount of competition as to whether this track
can now be clone in less time than done by the Roy Cove man and
Carlyle seems to Le enthusiastic about the job now he is getting
somev/here.
From the time he leaves the Green Hill a rd until he gets to tiie V/arrah
House in Port How a? d house he v/ill 'be completely cut off from the
telephone. I had written some time ago "but cant find a copy of
my letter, that I thought he ought to be supplied with an R/T set
for that period at leasts The reply said that my remarks had been
noted but I have heard nothing further^ Is ih ere a possibility
of something oeing done about it as soon as possible as he v/ill need
it in about a week. Garlyle is quite confident th由 he will have the
Port Howard track completed before Xmas and all that v/ill remain
vzill be the 'bridges, I hope to get ih i s major one in before shea? ing
"but the decking v；ill 'be the 'bother but I can possibly raise enough
v/hen I get the measurement of the stream tomorrovz.
I spoke to Douglas about Hi e V/arvah and. he said he was also short
of decking, Hov/ever a Rover could, cross the stream during the summer
：md the track would have to oe closed to traffic in v/et v/eather.
Wick said yesterday that he was so short handed that he did not think
he could possibly do anything about the oriclges on the Fox Bay track.

I!J-l let you know when any big fish are seen again this way so tnat
you may get an opportunity of winning the fishing outfit from Ted
Matlhews out you may get one nearer Stanley before then。

l 跖

，/心/"
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JAMES A. CUTHBERTSON LTD.・ BIGGAR SCOTLAND

Gen•/Co 4th Oct., ln57

A・G, Denton Thompson, E如i・,
Colonial Secretaryf s office,
Stanley,
Fand Islands .

二 i1 ：¥・ 7 . T' .：on5

I ~ve to acknov/led^c receipt oJ? ~~our letter of lltli
Se ote/sber, which hr.s to-day beei7 deli I
have been wondering, from time to time, of the progress
bei(i^ in the 7a.lElands, 「nd I realised th?.t bad :veether

/

du.x^in^ the e -rly part of th-, ye.^r has dcla^-ed c'our ^ails con-
:sidorably.

I shell be very pleased to hear from you when you have
had an opportuniof tc stinr the iDulldozer blcide. ?.ncl no
doubt you will let r：c h?ve a. report on th：: pei'fornance of this
ecL^ipr.-en l as soon as possible.

regc.ru to 丁our suggestion that instead of supplying
you with free issue rubber pads and heavy inner track pl..les,
v/e should.:'.ake o. refiind in respect o£ the value of the^e
pr.rts, I .?ia agreeable to tliis course 0 I ai„ therefore,

to the Crovm Agents on this ^citter .?.ncl I shrill aT'；ait
infornation fro^ them, as to the Method in '•/■iich they
tb.ic ex1 cd.it p?.s：:ed, tlirough their o:?fice. I note that you
do j-iOt e:-:pect to h^.vo to io〕！一二ce the inner "'、^or
so^e ,/eart?,二nd I think you ；7illprobsbly be correct in this
assumption. The t of the rive idlers in pl:ce of the
orl^lnc.l tri eye-le arrs^ngement vill certainly decrease the
7/ear on th j qL： tqs .

I confirm that an order n.as beezi received from the Crown
Agents ? for the P idler wheels ?nd rhe four idler frames, and
we ?re in 七ouch with the Crown Agents o.?fice on tliis ?latter.

， On the nuestiozi of the price r,t which spare pj.rts were
bein^; charged to you, I recall a conversation on this (Question,
and/"" -

DESIGNERS of agricultural machinery

regc.ru


/and is pronised, I l;：：ve investigated this natter on n)y
return. I find that, in •'cco' 'dnnce wit1: the terns under
7.r\ich we su?-;ly ：:-ll goods to t?:e Orov/n Agents, material
is being supplied for use in the 予？1上Islands at a
reduced price. This reduced, price is f；iven because no
allo -.ance iw ^:.de for co^.dssion etc. °nd in the
circur-.st nces, it is not possible :por me to Liake any further
reduction i:i . :：p . ■- /: 。° ■"'act. we price <:p：'.^e
；rts For the 7.rater Buffalo tractors at the lowest possible
rate, prii]cipE；lly becmize we do not subscribe to t1?e policy
adopted b： n；iny tractor manufacturers, th?.t spare parts
should be priced at a hijh rate of profit.

I trust th<.t this expl^H-'-tion will clarify the
position, r.jid -.vould assure you this question of pricing

pc.rts is ;;iven conet.-；nt attention in our office.

ar： sorry to lco.rn that, "'S a result of bad v.-eathcr
di tion , C ^ourvdnter ? it I12S not been possible to

nake du ch progress in the track making project. No doubt
work v/ill now be proceeding and I sha.ll be ：：ost intcrosted
to he . r of the progress nacle ±n 丁oue roeds. I am sorry that
•~y idea 01 using st.；lies and boulders in the cross d ains
has not worked cut satisfyctorily, and I note that you are
reverting to culverts.

Since my return ifrom the ?\nl?:land Islands, I hc.ve had
a number of visitors to our 7orks who are either on leave,
or about to take up appointments in the ?.-jlkl^nds. In
t'ds way, I have been keeping up io ciate with a.ll the news
。了 】c?o：、le in tiic Inlands, : nd I certainly hope th-： t, at sone
future dnte, it rill be possible ror me to retu?^n to the
Falklands ・

Kindest regard.s,

Yours sincerely,

二/…・

:.de


Chartres

West Fa Lelands

7th November, 1957

My dear D・T・,

Many thanks for yours of 4th. I vzas very glad you hope
to get out again to sec how things are going and any time v/ouM
suit "but perhaps after 1 have finished lainb marking next week.
By that time too the welding job, finished today, will have "been
tried out ?.nd I hope more successfully than last time. Charlie
Robertson seems to know his job and made a good, one of it now：
He i s taking the Bui,! alo up the track to try it out this morning.

1 spoke to Barnes and he said they hoped to fly the R/T set
oul when Robertson was collected* If it vzas the one I heard
Charlie Reeve testing yesterday it was very loud and clear,

I wrote you about the girders I have being too short for the
bigger or the streams which nave to be ■bridged. They will do
for the second but Barnes says the longest stringers avallaole
in Stanley are only SI f et. Anything shorter than 36 feet vzould
entail quite a major* foundation on one side and as I had been
speaking to Syd when he v/as he re last v/eek end about Bailey Lridge
panels which ne has put dov；n in one place and which Hill Cove
propose to use in another, I v/ondered. if government would consider
supplying four pairs instead of tirnber as they would "be easier
to erect. I think it will have to oe something on those
lines to cross u'lie V/arrah anyway as it vzill be something like
50 feet I expect.

V/hen you do come out I expect the long faces over a lousy lanib
marking v/ill have shortened. and as Bill Vlake has Drought me
some Devon spinners Liayoe v/e v/ill be able to try fishing the
Chartres River where ther is more liklehood of there "being trout
pernaps and a possibility of your being alDle to win the super
tro -t rod while the gentleraan concerned out here.

As you said to Margaret, there is nothing to this farming
"business bat as we arc on our ov/n v/itu cook sacked and maid left
she vzill be taking a dim viev/ of running a house on her own when
you next come out especially as the electric separator is still
in the offing. You will have to keep clear of the dairy。



Chartres, Falkland Islands

29ta October, 1957

J^T]

Dear D・T.，

I find on measuring tiie first stream on -ciie Port Howard
tracx and for v；uicii 1 thought the 20 foot
would do： til at it is 56 feet overall so I
necessary stringers to span tnat distance
just manage the decking if thaZ was still

girders 1 had he x*e
shall have to v/ait for
from Stanley. I could
in short supply.

I am sorry to ■bother you "but would you be good enough to let me
know what an ex importee of mine by name Crowson is actually
earning from Government^
He ：ias written that he has a job with the Ci^il Engineering Dept.
at £10. per vzcek. As he left here and on doctor * s orders
v/as unable to do strenuous farm work, I find it hard to "beleive
but it is also causing some dissatisfaction among others here and
for that reason only I would line to be able to confirm or deny
that those wages are obtainable in Stanley as a casual labourer.
I have another iraportee going now instead of staying the remainder
of the season when he has his passage paid, to U・K・ I gather he
hopes to make his fortune in there 'but the probable reason he
is going is that nis girl friend has oeen pushed oft・

It is just as well your camp visit did not include the last turee
days. We have had & mixture of heavy snovz and - gales of wind.
At least 5Tou managed two fine days.

Yours sincerely





16Z+1/A/IV

D/0

7th
Thank you

November.
for your le'teo日 of t" 29th Octobs and 理一代

There are one or two things that I can11 reply
jnornent because they will want looking into further.
however, replying to some of the pointe that we can
some infoi'mation on.

to at the
I am,

give you

I gather that Charlie Robert son did a ^ood job on the
welding and I hope things will now go well. Charlie Reive
tells rae that the set ve supplied should, be quite satis
factory and bo that le another little problem out of the way.

With regar*d to Croweon, he 18 in fact earning something
juet short of £10 a week. He ls9 however, a tradesman and
Livermore assures me that he hae seen hie indentures and 1B
satisfied that he ie in fact a qualified man. That being the
caee we have to employ him at the standard roinirnum rate for
a tradesman (2/lld. per hour). On top of that he is earning
an average of just under three pounde overtime which, added
to his 45 hour week at 2/lld. an hour (£6.11.3) makes up his
wage packet to about S3.10.0 a week. I might emphaeiee that
Government pays the minimum rates agreed between Stanley
employers and the Federation. I ain sorry if thia hae caused
you any embarraBStnent but you might like to know that for a
labourer the standard rate in Stanley is 2/加!. an hour*

We are looking into the question of bridging but I am
frankly a little concerned about finance. If the funde are
available we might be able to do Borne thing but If not we shall
have to think again aa to how we are going to help you out.

,r, .»* . • . * * • . *. •. * *

I am very sorry to hear of Margaret1 s difficultiee and
hope iahe will be able to get eome help very soon.

We had a glorious spell of weather over the weekend and
I am afraid it hae now deteriorated.

Finally I am sorry that I have taken so long In replying |
but we have the "Shackleton,1 in together with a cpuple of V.I・P *

A・.G・D.T«



1641/a/iv

country*

I hear indirectly that you we?e rather upeet about the
Senior Operator and X am sorry that we ©hould hwe had to reverse
the poeltion after you had taken so much trouble to assiet ub.
On the other hand we oould not datlefactorily meet the Goomitniento

As I said before we had a shocking winter out here and
it certainly hindered th© programme. NeverthelesB things are
now moving a good deal faster and the Eaet Falkland Buffalo '
has made substantial progreae on the trace between San Carloa and
Darwin.
with the
the West Falkland but arrived to find that the bulldozer
attachments on the right-han^ side of the Buffalo had all come
away. Thia was certainly not the result of any fault In
design but merely welding. We flew out Charlie Robertson (the
Company1 e Operator) and he did what 1 understand waa a very
©atisfactory welding job on the raachine. The West Buffalo,
together with the David Brown Tractor which we pui*chaaed for
Hunting Aero Surveys is now working on the track from Chartres
to port Howard and seem a to be making good progfeas. Oeneraliy
speaking on this track very little ditching and draining is.
neoeeaary as the alignment along the top of high, dry
ridges for moot of the way. It 18 in fact ideal for track
making. The way we are working on this alignment at the moment
ie that the David Brown with ltd bulldox^r blade !• working
ahead of the Buffalo whiqh follows on with Its grader and thia
seems to be a very Batiefactory combination on this type of

In some places we are using the Buffalo Bulldoser.

D/0

We ai*e very grateful for the arrangements that you have
made with regard to a refund in respect of the value of the
rubber pads and heavy inner track plates and for the deol eion
about the price of spare parte.

The bulldozer 1& working very well and we are pleased
reaulte. I went out the other day to Chartres on

Thank you very much indeed for your long letter of the
October about Camp Tracke# — 一一一 一

/Involved
J. A. CuthbertBon Baa*»

James A. Cuthiiertson Ltd.,
Biggar,

Scotland.



we are sorry that
the
the
you

involved in having a mai*ried inaii who^e and children
in Stanley and in our view it would be quite vrong to briag"
out a man under any sort of raise preIt would have
been quite impossible to fly him in at regular intex^rala to
eee eomething"of his family and we could not guarantee the
family satisfactory ho :i si ng and schooling in the C■叫. I a

circumstances 1 feel that in the man* 8 beet intereste
decision was riOTt, though, as I say,
had eo much trouble over it.



Civil Engineer.

1・ You will see iny reply to Keith Luxton'b letters at folio
49? and 497 at folio 500. I think perhaps we had better diecuee
this question of bridging on the Chartres - Port Howard Track but
perhaps you would first of all look into the question of finance
which we must watch closely. If money is available Bailey Bridging
might be the answer. It is, however, expensive, or so I understand,
an[ supplementary financial provision on this year* b estimates is
quite out of the question. When you have looked into the matter
please discuss.

2. I have replied generally to folio 493・ (See folio 501).
If there are any other points that you think should be brought out
record them on the file and I will send a follow-up.

3・ I think perhaps we had better pay Syd Miller (see folio
486) on a basis of 18 miles. You might, however, drop him a line
and explain that as public funds are involved we must be reasonably
certain of the accuracy of the distances and that we should be glad
if he could arrange for a check to be made, if and when a vehicle
with a suitable speedometer travels over the track.' t might
be that the Doctor* s Land rover, when it arrives, might be suitable.

Finally please watch expenditure on this vote very closely.
I am exceedingly nervous about it.

13； 11.57

AGDT/SJA

＜；OM
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16U1/A/IV

25th November, 1957.

D/0

Chris Bonner tells ub that the buffalo
should be at the boundary by the end of this
month.

You - ill ren：eriber that you intirnated
during the course of a recent Executive
Council meeting that you v?©re agreeable to
the inti chine coining across to work on the
section o£ the track running from the bound
ary to Iarwin and that eome grading work
coulc be usefully <3one»

Can i take it thtit thio is still the
osition and you will take over eupervieion

when the machine ooir-es across.

A. G. D・ T.

The Honoursblep
Mr0 T. Aa Gilrutht

DARWIN.
AGDT/MF



Xo MEMORANDUM.
5。咛

28th.November 19 57

To ; - The rlon.

From;- -Civil . Engineer. The Co1onia1 Seeret-:ry

…...StanleyStanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject ：-
CAKP TRACKS

I received a message from 

1957.
this morning stating that V/allace
Larv/in boundary on Wednesday 4th.

the Manager San Carlos
will be at the San Carlos 一

It is requested
U in any refer

ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.



Jalklanb Uslanbs (Cnmpang,
-------------------------------o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5 1. ) O

AGENTS FOR LLOYD'S

REGISTERED 1 902.

"7

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTAN LEY** VIA RADIO.

27th. November. 火9切
CAMP TRACKS >

/ Dear D.T.,
C)G Thank you for youg ]e捷dated yesterday.

Chris Bonner tells me that ilie^Buffalo equipment should
reach the Sussex Boundary about Dec.3rd. having made the Track
from San Carlos. He further tells me that he now thinks that
he could reach the 'boundary from his Settlement by Land Rover in
about two hours I This does not seem very satisfactory and would
indicate that it must be pretty bad goinge Consequently, one
wonders whether we are justified in making a good hard. clay road
over the Company^ land, since it is only to connect with very bad
conditions from Sussex to San Carlos ?

As you may have heard, I am for the time being, confined to
the house and as a result will not be able to give the Operator my
personal attention. However, if, and when he gets through on to
our land, I shall send, somebody out to discuss and. decide how the
track is to "be tackled, but I feel at present that it would be better
for Wallace to shift all his equipment to the Darwin end and start
making the Track to Sussex from here, this because

a. with the made track from this end, we can more easily run
out from time to time to see how he is getting on, and -

b. since he will have to get supplies of stores, meat etc from
G-oose Green, he can the more easily come for these supplies,
and -

c・ in the event of a complete breakdown and the project having
to be abandoned, there would at least "be a Track from Darwin
to somewhere that the Dr. or anyone else could use for part
of the way to $皿 Carlos.

What is the position about Fuel for the vehicles ? We have, of
course, supplies on hand. Limited supplies. But it might be as
well for Government to ship out some to carry on with. Piease give
this your consideration.

"DARWIN" is due to call here, I think, about Dec. 11th.
In conclusion, we shall do what we can to see that the Track

goes through as arranged (and I hope more auickly than hitherto)
Advise me by telephone if you are agreeable to the equipment

shifting and starting at the Darwin end, which, for reasons set out
above, would seem more satisfactory.



ism/A/iv

D/0

your country.

A.G.D・T.

The Hon. Mr. T.A・ Gilruth, J.P・,
DARWIN.

Thank you for -our the 27th November*
about Camp Tracks.

I am glad you have agreed, to take the Buffalo
under your wing and I shall be very intereeted to
see the progress made on your Camp.

I am looking into the question of fuel for the
vehicles and I will Bee that you are adequately
supplied.

I can see certain advantages and disadvantages
in either starting from the boundary end and working
towards Darwin or starting from Darwin and working
towards the boundary. Nevertheless I think this
must be left, and this has been our policy hitherto,
to the Management concerned. I have had a word
with Jack Bonner and he seems to be reasonably happy
with your proposals. In the circumstances let us
then agree on Darwin to the boundary, although this
will mean a good deal more caravan moving. I take
it that you will arrange to issue all necessary
instructions to the Operator when he crosses into

AGDT/SJA



C。E・ j

Folios 5。9 and 510・ I am hot at all sure that I do agree
with the proposition that Wallace should work from Darwin towards
the boundary with San Carlos. I can see serious snags, not
least of all that it means a good deal more caravan moving. On
the other hand we have jockeyed the Darwin Management into accepting
responsibility for the Buffalo and improving their track running
from Darwin to the San Carlos boundary. That is at least a move
in the right direction when you consider that not so long ago they
weren't anxious to do it at all. So, with some misgivings, let
us agree to do it though we should in fact bear in mind that we
have always worked on the basis that whenever possible we leave
decisions of that nature to the farm management concerned. Would
you please look into the question of fuel as a matter of urgency.
I don't want Gilruth howling his head off because he hasn't got
anything to make the machine go and, given an opportunity, that is
exactly what he will do.

AGDT/SJA

%



BERTRAND & FELTON LTD.

The Hen。

The C©lonia.l Secretary^
STANLEY.

&9-DECI957 项

S3
ROY COVE,

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

December Jrd19 57-

Sir,
I acc®mpaniecl Mr Barnes when he measured, the work dene ⑥n the Roy Cove

t© Chartres Camp Track by this Company.
The distance amounted t。 20云 milesy 1* miles mere than my ©rigina

estimate which was originally accepted by Government.
The t@tal ameunt payable t® this Company @ £45 PQr niile is the re fere

£911。 5. 0* £600 v/as paid by Government to us earlier this ye ar.
I am. Sir,

Yours fiiithfully,

5心

/tu^f 必pf.

婺

manager.



No MEMORANDUM.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

From:- CivilEngineer

It is requested
in any refer-
to this menio-

raiiduin the above!
number and date'
should be quoted.

6th.December 1957

ToThe Hon.

The Colonial Secretary

Stanley

Subject ：- CA1VIP TRACKS - EAST FALKLANDS

It would appear that Wallace has been making quite good
progress during the last few weeks on the dozing of a clay track
from Port Sussex to the Darwin - San Carlos boundary.Progress would
seem to be 1 -li miles per week.It is therefore possible that he
might complete the work on the Darwin - Boundary section in 4 - 8
weeks .

Where will he go next?.

Civil Engineer

week.It
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jFalklsntr Bslanbs (Cninpany, Wnniftb^
-----。(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 18 5 1.)。--------

REGISTERED 1 902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYD S

TELEGRAMS B，FLEETW1NG PORTSTANLEY** via RADIO.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY. 16th, December0 1^57。

SECRETARIAT. CAMP TRACKS,
STANLEY.

Dear D・T・,
The Track making equipment has been shifted

from Sussex to Camilla Creek House (about five miles from here) and
a start has been made making a clay track towards Darwin. When this
section has been completed the Buffalo will operate from Camilla Creek
House to the Sussex Boundary.

Though I am still unable to personally supervise this
work, young Shaw is keeping a check on the work being done and he
reports that there is every reason to suppose that a good hard clay
track can be "bulldozed out through our land. But just what kind.
of track are we to connect up with from Sussex to San Carlos ?

It has been reported to me that the so-called track that
has "been made from San Carlos to Sussex is extremely bad, and this
would seem to be borne out by the fact that Christopher Bonner is
unable to collect the Medical Officer and take him from Sussex to
San Carlos even when the Dr. is urgently required® The best that
can be done is to drive the Dr. from the Head of the Bay to the
Settlement. Again, when Mrs• Bonner Snr. came out in the "DARWIN"
a few days ago and wished to get to San Carlos with all possible
speed 一 horses were sent over for her to ride from here to San Carlos :
As it so happened, she was aLle to fly over from here© But all this
indicates that the track must be in a pretty shocking state and one
wonders whether the making of a good track from here to Sussex Creek
is justified since it is only to meet conditions unsuitable for Land
Rover type of transport ?

I understand that during the last three weeks that
Wallace was operating on San Carlos land, Christopher did not see fit
to visit him at all - which seems a rather unsatisfactory state of
affairs.

So, before we make much more good track from this end,
would it not be as well for you, or perhaps Barnes, to fly out to San
Carlos and ask Christopher to run you out to Sussex Creek and "back
again in his Land Rover ? After all, the Government supplied the
equipment and money Yo~make a track to the Farmers satisfaction and
therefore it is only right that the Farmer should, show you the work
that he has done I If a Land Rover cannot "be used over the new
track in high summer - then we must reluctantly conclude that there is,
in fact, no suitable track.



1641/a/iv

18th December, 1957.

D/0.

a look.

I note what you eay about the San Carlos end of the
track with a good deal of concern. In fact 1 gs out there
when they were working up the settlement side of the mountain
and don't feel that too bad a job was bein^ raade of the track
considering the conditions and circumstances which are really
rather different from those, or so I understand, prevailing
on the flatter camp on your side of the boundary. Nonnan
Barnes has been out there a couple of times since that and I
think his views are rather similar to mine.

Thank you for _your lettw the 16th December about 9久
Gamp Tracks. I note a start has been made and I understand
that progress is satisfactory.

Either Norman 3arnes or myself v/111 go out and make
a point of go in over the who 1 e of the tracK a little later

them
at the
have

on. I don't thinx it is really reasonable to expect
to provide the horses and transport and the time jJSt
motnent. Wh&n shearing is over I-* 11 certainly go and

In the meantime it would help me if you would give me
the details (e. g. date etc.) of the occasion w en San Carlos
coiHd only take the Doctor £r)国 the head of the Bay to the
settlement by Land Rover. Alternatively perhaps you .vould
ask the Doctor to let me have the details then I can look
into the matter and find )ut precisely why it happened.

A« G• D* T•

The Hon.快r・ T・A. Gilruth, J・P・,
DAgWIN.

AGDT/SJA
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19 5713th.December

To：- The Hon.

From:- Civil Engineer The Colonial Secretary

StanleyStanley, Falkland Islands.

No.

It is requested
1 hat, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum tlie above
number and date
should be quoted.

木-疽《节浏驯ORANDUM
一

17 DEC 1957 五

Subject ：-
ROY COVE - CHARTRES TRACK

I measured the total length of rotovated track with

Mr. S.Miller on 1st December 1957 and found the total length

to be 20去 miles.

The account with Bertrand & Felton Ltd. stands as

follows ・

Construction of 20上 miles

£911. 5. 0.@ £45 per mile.

£600. 0. 0.

Amount due

Amount already paid
(28th.June 1957.voucher 179)

£311. 5. 0.

0. from CampA voucher for the payment of £311- 5.

Tracks Vote made out to Mr Millers account with the Falkland

Islands Co. Ltd. has been sent to the Treasury to day.



*

BERTRAND & FELTON LTD.

Hon,
The Celenial Seeretai

Stanley.

篁；如阳

以£§皿?.吱.球...2虹讪... 19...5.Z..

ROY COVE,

FALKLAND ISLANDS

Sir,
Iit^eermection with the camp track made by us between this farm and 侦

Chartres? y©u may recall that we cemnienced w@rk at this end some 6 or 7
miles fr©m this settlement because there vms a track ©f s®rts ©ver that
distance and. to save time t© complete the v/@rk "before winter。

I wenld now like t© make s©me fresh cuts over a"b®ut 2 t© 3 miles ®f the
roughest ©f this 7 miles and hope that Government will be prepared, to
cever the c®st, I take it that this will be in order as the original
scheme v/as te link all main settlements.
With regard t© payment and 1957/58 Estimates；, there would, be n© heed. f©r
allowance t© be made for this until after June 1958? i.e0 in the next
years Estimates.

I am, Sir,
Yours faithfully,
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Dear

There seems little point in giving you dates as to when

DARWIN HARBOUR.
FALKLAND ISLANDS.
30th. December。 1957*olonial Secretary,

ial Secretary*s Office.
LEY.

D・T.，
Thank you for

Cordier and Coy and
I note with interest the Cordier position and it

will be still more interesting to see how it all turns out. The
fellow is, of course, a Crank - the odd thing is that the rest
of the Germans (with one or two exceptions) cannot yet see it that
way. But some day, they will.

f I- . / December re

Zd

G & 一 O公S烙
your letters of 18th. and 19th°
Garap Tracks. *

3

he

the Dr, went over to San Carlos. What I really wanted to

I doubt if

Incidentally, I do not think that San Carlos will be

months.

R* £侦

俸
a

Shearing for the first week in January as I understand they have
finished their 1 dry* sheep and. do not usually begin shearing Ewes
until the end of the first week in Jan, So, it would not seem

V/allace went charging off to
Rover for Christinas - taking his mate
Wgllace in the Caravan. I presume
someone ? I do not know whether

S'2、

Stanley in his Govt. Land
with him and leaving Mrs.
that he asked permission
he is back yet。

Now that my Port Leg is on the mend, I should be able t.

indicate was that the Track over the mountain must "be pretty
hellish - and such riders as I have spoken to and who have ridden
that way, think it is even worse than hellish.

much trouble for them to run you, or Barnes out to see what has
been done with Govt. equipment and Public money over the last six ~-

But, I leave that to you®

,£ 3

将 ~ 心，［have a look at this track work shortly.

j Barnes has "been to view it since Wallace again began operations
' from the San Carlos end at the end of last June and as you know,
；Christopher has not bothered much at out what was going on.
；What I an most concerned about is that we may make a reasonably
;good, track from here to Sussex but from there on it will not be
；fit for wheeled transport。 We shall then be in much the same
；position as we were thirty years ago when the Company hand cut a
track through their land only to come to a stop at Sussex Creek.
Fact is that I do not think the San Carlos Management really want
,a decent track over their land which would only encourage visitors.
i They will be very content if the Dp. can reach Sussex in his Rover
\ and thus mean that they have a shorter distance to horse him.
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1641/a/IV
g January, 1958.

D/0,

Thank you for ■—ur1 of th挡 Decfauibwc about the
Germans and Camp Tracks.

钢

With regard to the Germans there tire now indications
that our group will be leaving in the not toj dietant future.

With regard to the track runcLig frj：n your boundary to
San Carlos I agree, from wha t X have seen jf* it, that some of
the stretches are pretty bad. But in thefe cases the trace
lies over peat areas and there ia nothing that you can do
other than drain and this they have done. it is very different
country, as far as I am aware, from that running between Darwin
and yosr boundary with San Carloq9 Incidentally Barnes has
been out there and has ridden over much of the track with
Christopher although he has not yet a ctually seen the section
bulldosed out between port Sussex and the boundary.

Neither Barnes nor myself have t*ouriel the Saa Carlos
management to be anything else but co-operative and interested.
Christopher has certainly put down one or two bridges,
which I have seen myself, and I have trie impression that the
Banners are really concerned to see ae good a job as possible
made.

As you appear to be extremely suepicio js of the Bonnersf
motives and as there appears to be sorae mis ^aderstsndinr on
the other side of the fence as well, would it n)t oe a ro)d
idea fox* you and the Bonders to get together and thrash out
thiB queetion once and for all?

Christmas without
fact happened was
in by Land Rover

I am sorry that Wallace went charging off to Stanley for
your permission. I understand that what in
that he got penaission i^rom Barnes to come
and this v/as granted as the Land Rover

J.?. 9The Hon. L：r. T・A・ Gilruth,
DAR?YI?I.

/required

AGDT/SJA



g 2 —

required an overhaul and repairs for which spares
become available. This worJc was done in Stanley
Wallace retux^ned in the Land Rovpi*. I will see,
that he does not r:ove off your carap ap;ain without
permission.

had just
before
however,
your

A* G. D・T・



1641/a/IV

8th January, 58.

To: The Civil Engineer

From： Colonial Secretary. STANLEY.

C&mp Tracks.

Please ensure that the operators are instructed to obtain
the permission of the Farm Manager before the/ move off the farm
for any particular reason. A case in point is Wallace1s trip
to Stanley over Christmas. The Carnp Manafre^ of the Falkland
Islands Company should have been consulted before permission was
given.

(Sgd・) A・G. Dent。知Thompson.

AGDT/SJA

COLON[AL SECRETARY.



Denton Thompson

F- GOVERNM ENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

17,，58.
To

MILLER ROY GOVE HOA/C

$2。Your letter December 2"th stop Camp Tracks stop Suggest it might

be advantageous to "both part ies if you could quote a flat price

for the job in view of the difficulties of measurement regards

T'me AGDT/FH
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CON"g 叮 AL・

Ref： 1641/a/IV 21st January, 1958.

MEMORANDUM NO, 10 FOR EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

Canrp Tracks。

It will be necessary to make an early decision v/ith regard
to the future of the Camp Tracks Programme. The present
position is as follows：-

Bast Falklands,

The Buffalo is now working on the track running from Camilla
Creek to the boundary with San Carlos having recently completed
the Darwin/Camilla Creek section. It is thought likely that
it will complete the work to the Darwin/San Carlos boundary
within the next three weeks.

West Falklands.

The Buffalo is now on the outskirts of port Howard. It has
two or three more weeks work to do;and must then undergo a major
overhaul which will probably take a fortnight to c omplete. The
rotovator ordered for the Camp Tracks project is expected in
Stanley on the next "Darwin” (February 13th) and it is the
intention then that the Buffalo and tractor team should work back
to the Chartres, improving the track and rotovating when necessary.
Depending on time and finance the next task would be to complete
the work that remains to be done in the Bulls Flat and Chartres
River area (to the South o£ the river).

2. A decision must be taken with regard to the employment of the
East Falklands machine once it has finished on the Darwin/San
Carlos track. There appear be the following choices, assuming
the Buffalo is to continue to be employed on camp tracks：-

(a) to widen and improve the track from Darwin
to North Arm (probably about four months
wo rk);

(b) to level and improve the Darwin/?itzroy track;

(c) to work from San Carlos to Douglas Station/
Teal Inlet;

(d) to work from Stanley towards Teal Inlet.

3. Then there is the future of the scheme to be considered.
Finance is available until the end of June and the contracts of the
two Buffalo operators come to an end in December of this year.
So far as the West Falkland is concerned the David Brown tractor
and the rotovatoy could do most of what is reanired which, even if
it is decided that the track from Fox Bay to Port Stephens is to
be done, should not be very much. On the East there is much that
mighE be done in the North and North West Camps.

CONFIDE TIzAJu.

/L If it is



CONFIDENTIAL.

-2 -

4・ If it is decided that the scheme should not continue after
the end of the current financial year there are the following
problems to be resolved：-

(a) What is to be done with the machines during
the period July-December, 1958 (assuming '
that the contracts of the operators are not
to be terminated - which can be done by
giving them six months notice or a six
months salary in lieu of notice)?

(b) If the contracts of the operators are to be
terminated and the scheme closed ei t t he
end of the present financial period, what is
to be done with the machines?

5o Honourable Members are asked to consider and advise on these
questions.

DT/SJA

CONFIDENTIAL.



EXTRACT FROM MINUTES GF 1.3B.2TING GF I'.IEKBERS OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL HELD ON

23rcl & 2，"h JANUARY, 1958.

East Fc.Iklnn<^ o

⑵ '.lest Falkland。

The

curchase the Buffalos and

Vvhen the track from Darwin to San Carlos has
"been completed the Buff al o should be employed
on the Darwin to North Arm track for the
remainder of the cu.r-rent financial year.

After completion of the Chartres/Port Howard
tj?ack and the . ;a jor overhaul ? the Buffalo
together with the Tractox/Rotovator team
should v/ork 七act to Chartres improving the
track and rotovatiii£ /hen necessary., Should
this work be coinpleted loefore the end of the
curi^ent financial year tlie next task should.
be to coini)lete the work tha.t remains to be

" 一 -「' ' 七 k !'• ?.Vc：r areae

Question of continuance of 1"，scheme beycmd 3。切

June5 1958$ was discussed and it v/as decided that as a
first step enquiries snoulc： be made from Llr> C・ Robertson
(The Falkland Islands Company1s Buffalo Operator) as to
whether he would be prepared C-o
set up as a Contractor for csjnp tracks and roads and can叩
dx^ainage or alternatively run and maintain the buffalo
machines (on a. loan basis) on the wid erst and i ng (which would
"be incorporated in an agreement) that he would charge lower
rates for draining and camp tracks work than would Toe the
case if he purchased the machine from Goveriiment,

Council considered the future policy in regard .to the
Camp tracks Scheme and the following decisions were taken.

17. CA"项RACK3-





1641/a/IV
CONFIDENTIAL. $3曰

lUth February, 58・*

To： The Civil Engineer,

From： T he Colonial Secretary,

Camp Tracks.

In confirmation of our discussion )n the 4th
February, the following work is to be carried out on
Camp Tracks during the remainder o:C the current
financial year：-

(a) East FtQkl■典d.
When the track from Darwin to San Carlos
has been completed, the Buffalo is to be
employed on the Darwin to North Arm track.

(b) West FolElaed.
After completing the Chartres/port Howard
traci< and the major overhaul of the
Buffalo, the Buffalo, together with the
Tractor/Rotovator tea:n, is to work back
to Chartres improving the track and
rotovating where necessary. Should, all
thi s work be completed before the end of
the current financial year, the next step
will be to complete the work that

remains to be done in the Bull's Flat and
Chartres River area.

2. No decision has yet been reached on the future of
Camp Tracks beyond the 30th June, 1958.

(Sgd. ) S・G. Trees

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

IGT/SJA

CONFIDENTIAL.

C'



No.

It is requested

•
、in any refer-
-to this memo

randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

From:- Civil Engineer

21st.February 19 58

The Hon.

The Colonial Secretary

Stanley, Falkland Islands. Stanley

Please order the following Sandy Point timber to be
shipped from Punta Arenas on the forthcoming voyage of "R・M・S・

Subject :- TIMBER FOR CAMP TRACK BRIDGES

DarwinH.
200 Pieces 9" x 3H x 10 feet long.
350 Feet of 1H x 12H.

This timber is required to complete the decking of Camp
Track Bridges on tracks already under construction.

There is sufficient money in the vote to cover this ex
penditure but it will probably not be billed until 1956-59
finaikcial year, judging from past experience.

4" 536
炀Z

/ ' 眼幼了
Civil Engineer





I)ECODE.
5M

TELEGRAM.

From COLONIAL.SECRETARY,

To BRITAIN PUNTA ARENAS.

Time: 1120.Despatched . 25th February, 1阴8

Time :Received :

Grateful order following Sandy Point timber to be collected

by Darwin end April two hundred pieces nine inch by three inch by ten

feet9 three hundred fifty feet of one inch by twelve inches.

Secretary.

P/L:FH w

Copy to Civil Engineer.

Copy sent to Givil Engineer.





Decode.

TELEGRAM.

LT.33・ From BRITAIN, PUNTA ..ARENAS.,..

To COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Despatched. 26th February, "58 Time. 1515.

Received: 28th February, 19 58 Time 0845 •

Please confirm quantity timber required end April your

Sgq, cable mut ilated.

Britain.

P/L：FH S/C . 3
Please deal with this.

(Intld) J・B・
28.2.58.

化砰j aJt我小＞



5S
Decode.

TELEGRAM.

T<>

19 58 Time： I5OO.

Received : 19 Time :

5" Your telegram 26th・ Timber required is two hundred pieces

nine inch by three inch by ten feet and. thre^hundred and fifty feet of

one inch by twelve inches.

Despatched. 28th February,

From GoloHial Secretary...

P/L：FH

Secretary^

fcu(“3阳
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HIGGAR 20 & BIGGAR 4

TELEGRAMS :
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DIRECTORS:
SIR ROY DOOSON. F.R.AE.S., J.P. H. W. A. JACOBSEN
JAMES A. CUTHBERTSON. O. B. C. J. C. MACGREGOR

JAMES A. CUTHBERTSON LTD.
AGRICULTURAL & GENERAL ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS

BIGGAR SCOTLAND*"

< -5 MAR258
YOM g. '色/" E___ '、.

o- -Gen./T. 7th Feb., J.958."」」

A・G・ Denton Thompson, Esq.,
Colonial Secretary!s Office,
STNALEY.
Falkland Islands.

Dear Mr. Denton Thompson,

On my return from a visit to Canada and the United
States, I was delighted to receive your letter of 15th
November, in which you gave me information regarding
the performance of the machinery on the road making
project. I appreciate that bad weather has hindered
your programme, and I hope that, by this time, good progress
has been made.

Prom time to time, I have heard from Carlyle the operator
of the West Buffalo, and he has been telling me of the combined
operations with the David Brown tractor and the Buffalo. At
the time of writing his last letter he had not yet received
the Rotavator, and I think that this machine should assist
very considerably with the tussock problem. However, as I
have indicated previously, it will be necessary to make some
arrangement of depth control on the Rotavator, as this would
be essential for levelling out the road. I have not heard
from Wallace, but I trust that he is now behaving better
than at the time of my last visit to the Falklands.

N E

With regard to the incident regarding the Senior Operator,
I was naturally very disappointed about what happened in
this connection, especially as I had taken considerable trouble
in obtaining the services of a man from my own works, and in
whom I had a great deal of -
reverse the decision could
was principally due to the fact that the man and his family
were almost ready to leave and had made a number of pre-
:parations and personal arrangements which had involved him

, in cpnsicierable expense, and then at the last moment, he
received/

—1 —
E SIGNERS 0 F AGRICULTURAL

trust. The fact that you had to
not be helped, but my annoyance



Give my regards to all
and I hope to hear from you
the successful continuation

friends in the Falklands
a future date regarding
the road making project.

Kindest regards,

that Sir Raynor Arthur is

considerable time before
position. However, the
think should be rorgotten

/received information that the post was not being filled.
At that time, no information was given as to the reason for
this decision, and it was some
we could ascertain the correct
incident has now passed, and I
by allconcerned.

1 see from the newspapers
having difficulty in Mis new post, but I have no doubt
that he will overcome it in his own way.

vv+u
m
 
a
fo

ES/MG .



L护1式

Sir, S'H 以
z VZith reference to my letter uf Dec.2lj.th and your tele graphed reply
J •/ '■-Theret©, I think it "better*To*lea\re the inatter until the tracks in 一 —

Question are completely finishedc
When my opera-tor left here 2 weeks ago on leave to U.K. there was

still some final p-raclin^ t© be done and v/e are unlikely to complete
this until the autumn. When this is done I v;ill9 as you suggested.
in ycur tele^rarn^ make an estimate for the total work. I still think

$2% it 暗 11 be less thsai J miles, and theref©re under £120 in all, at the
rate agreed for the original track v/ork completed last May.

Yours
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To

(W.^^ ltd.—288 Pd/7/56).

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.

RECEIVED
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

1 ROY COVE 4。 093。 18. 58,

PHONE DENTOK THOMPSON STANLEY

IN VIEW LONG DELA'^ OF GETTING ROTAV^TOR CAN YOU MAKE EVERY ENDEAVOUR
TO HAVE IT PUT ON AES TODAY FOR PORT HOWARD STOP FAILING THAT CAM
PHILOMEL LAND IT AT PORT HOWARD ON HILL COVE VOYAGE

MILLER^

/'/，/ ,// c/g 必—■ /•久

/竹•徊“ 〃•(, /乙劣猊匕—

RB/%0、



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

w. A 9. ITO.

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

Phoned to P/T Station this morning。 18,3.58.
To

MILLER ROY COVE. HOA/C

Rotovator is already on board ”A.E・S・”

Dent oil Thompson.

/V 宙。

□mjB/FH





EXTRACT FRCI TINUTES OP C7 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

HELD ON 19th and 20th Kurch, 1958.

，冲/A/TV 11 . CACT TWCKS.

It was decided t.hat the C^.mp Tracks Scheme
should l?e wound up and that the Operators (r. essrs.
Carlyle and vrallace) should "be given six months *
notice of the termination of their Agreement s as
from 1 st April, 1958.

Clerk

r
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No. MEMORANDUM

8th.April 19 58

To The Hon.
廷姬I SLA财3

It is requested/由甚
that, in any refeyiXz ,• \
ence to this inenid^ n \
席噩螭嘿kA?9APR]958 \
should be quoted.、

From：- Civil Engineer The Acting Colonial Secretary

StahleyStanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject ：- CAMP TRACKS TIMBER

replace by the following order,making it clear that the order

is dependent on the sailing of the "DARWIN” to Punta Arenas.

Please request that the account be rendered as soon as possible.

timber is approximately £700 including

freight.

SL>O. P—ea,se te—egraph cajicelling the order for Sandy Point

《Wg Timber requested in my memo dated 21st. February 1958 and

The cost of this

Details as follows:'-
4. Pieces 13 H X 7n X 31 Ft. long

8・ Pieces 14" X 8" X 36 Ft. long

420. Pieces 8“ X 2» X 10 Ft. long

12. Pieces 6n X 6n X 12 Ft. long

6. Pieces 9” X X 10 Ft . long

560. Feet 1» X 12» ,

y



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE f
■ FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

Copy sent to ^ivil Engineer. 11.L 58.
To

BRITAIN PUNTA ARENAS. HO 八/C

Wq. ' y telegram 25/2/53 Pledse cancel order an if poafeible nlace
i | ；

provisional order for shipment Darwid fo1lowing timber colon

dash 4 pieces 13 inches :by 7 inches 知 31 feet lon| M 8 pieces

inches by 1。： feet long 1：2 pieces 6 1 iiche:：' by 6 inches by 12

feet long 6 pieces 9 inqhes by 9 inches by 1() feet long 56()

工eet i inch by 12 inches stop Order 拜ill be conl'i^rjed iiniuediatc. I I i i
firin aailinr：： of Darwin fixed st.od Grntcful if acmbunt. nnuld

accompany
i -i :

tijnber in order effect pa^nbnt before enc current

financial yepr ending 3(jth June.
: i :i : X: ;: !
I I )
i i i
i l |i : : 1i ; :: c: i st : :
I i i

DR^/FH : : i: a ：: : :i = I: • t

I I I
• : : U6°7.
: : :



a • < :•.70 . /.ro 21st Apr?.].,

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

. FALKLAND ISLANDS

w. A ” cTO.
SENT

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

To

河ms - ..' S. "ICr/G

_S___■； ,- th st- 6y) 'lo.. J-J Q：. d j ■/

file:///.ro


Falkland
No

冬3 4
“B" B/L No. w*矿

Islands Trading Company, Limited 暨 0
  AF.RHE 2.6.th 19.58..

RECEIVED from.....THE.. BRITISH. CONSULATE

Address .......... ...

at PUNTA. ARENAS..(CHILE)

for Shipment per STEAM-SHIP ”..P.A..R.典.工................ for

…螂.,QQWNIAL. SECRETARY. . .EQRJ.. STAN邮..........

(with liberty for the steamer by which the goods may be shipped either before or after proceeding
towards, or calling at the Port of Discharge, to proceed to and to stay at, any ports or places whatso
ever (although in a contrary direction to, or out of, or beyond, the route to the said Port of Discharge),
once or oftener, in any order, backwards or forwards,, for loading or discharging cargo or passengers,
towing and assisting vessels in all situations, saving life or property, or for any purpose whatsoever,
or otherwise deviate, even if making in substance other voyage or voyages, ana all such ports, places
and sailings shall be deemed included within the intended voyage; this liberty not being considered as
i-estricted by any words in this contract, whether written or printed; to carry Goods of all kiuds,
whether on deck or under deck, and whether dangerous or otherwise; to substitute or tranship the
Goods by any other Steamer, whether owned or chartered by the Company or not, before the
commencement of or at any period of the Voyage, aud to sail with or without Pilots). SUBJECT
TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH HEREON AND ON THE BACK HEREOF.

All Goods must have the Port of Destination distinctly marked upon them by the Shipper.

Marks. Numbers. Description of Packages and Contents.

4 pc 3 timber 7 x 13 x 311

8 » M 2 x 8 x 36f

420 n n 2 x 8 x 10»

12 n T, 6 x 6 x 12«

6 n " 9 x 9 x ICT

tt n (560 ft) lnx 12"

Please state the gross weight
Tons. cwt. qrs. lbs.

Total Measurement
ft ins.

FREIGHT PAYABLE ON SHIPMENT SHIP &/OR CARGO LOST OR NOT LOST

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR WEIGHT, CONDITION OR CONTENTS



The contract contained in this Bill of Lading is subject to the terms of the Carriage
of Goods by Sea Ordinance, 1927, and the Schedule thereto.

All goods of a perishable or fragile nature are deemed to be goods within the
meaning of Article IV. 2 [m] of the Schedule to the Ordinance exempting the carrier
and the ship from responsibility.

Goods in cartons, second-hand bags, or unhooped or unwired cases are deemed to
be insufficiently packed within the meaning of Article IV. 2 [n] of the Schedule to the
Ordinance.

CONDITIONS

Weight, measure, marks, value, contents, quality and condition unknown.
Falkland Islands Trading Co., Ltd., will not be responsible for any loss,

damage or delay of any kind, or howsoever and whensoever caused, whether
before, during or after shipment, of or to the within mentioued goods, eveu
though such loss, damage, or delay in due to the act, neglect, or default of
the Company of their agents, servants, stevedores, contractors or any other
persons for whom the Company may be responsible, or to the unseaworthi-
uess, unfitness or defect of any steamer, craft, truck or vehicle of any kind
in which the goods are carried, or of any store, shed, or place iu or on which
the goods may be placed, whether at the time of loading, storing, sailing, or
at any other time whatever. The Company may keep the goods in such place
and may carry or forward the goods by such conveyances in such manner and
by such route as they think fit, and may so keep, carry or forward the goods
themselves oi*-may contract' with any other person、for such purpose on such
terms and conditions as they may determine.J ■ \ *- • •

Double freight will be charged on all Goods not correctly described. All
fines aji)d expenses, or losses by detention of Vessels or Cargen caused by in
correct or insufficient marking of the packages, or by incomplete or incorrect
description of- weight or contents, or any other pai'ticulars required by the
Authorities at the Port of Delivery, of by the absence of same either upon
the p：uckages or this receipt, or the failure to provide any document, or to
meet any other requirement of such Authonties, shall be paid by the Owners
of the .goods and |the Compaii,y shall have a lien upou the Goods until the
payment of all such \jdsts and charges. Any lien hereby conferred on the
Company may be made available by sale or otherwise.

Goods of an inflammable, explosive, dangerous or injurious character,
shipped without permission, and without full disclosui-e of their nature and
character being previously declared, may be seized :md confiscated or destroy
ed by the Company, at any time before delivery, without auy compensation
to the Owners of the goods and the Owners of the goods shall be responsible
for all damages, loss or expenses, consequential or otherwise, which mav be
sustained by the ship or any other cargo, or by any person or interest what
soever, on board of her in' consequence of such shipment, whether Owners
shall be aware thereof or not.

Any person who may wilfully and surreptitiously ship or attempt to ship
any Gunpowder, Aquafortis, Oil of Vitriol. Gun Cotton, Glonitm or Blasting
Oil, or Nitro-Glycerine, prepared Tannin, Fog Signals, Petroleum, Naphtha,
Paraffin Oil, Spirits of Wine, Ether, Camphine, Turpentine, Tar Percussion
Caps, Lucifer Matches, or other articles of explosive, inflammable or other
wise dangerous nature, on board this Steamer, will be liable to prosecution
under the Act 17 and 18 Victoria, c. 104, s. 329; or under the new Act, 29
and 30 Victoria, c. 69. The Company will not be responsible for any con
sequences of such shipment and will hold the Shippers responsible for all
damages resulting therefrom.

Subject to the foregoing, the Company will consign the «oods from Port
Stanley by steamer or steamers and inajr accept bills of lading, in their own
name or to order or otherwise, containing any terms and conditions the
Company may think fit. The Bills of Lading shall be deemed to be taken
by the Company as forwarding agents for the Consignor mentioned overleaf.

GENERAL AVERAGE TO BE
ADJUSTED ACCORDING TO YORK

ANTWERP RULES 1924.



511/58.

British Consulate,
Punta Ar©nas , Chile.
April 25th, 1958..

M。APR 558

\\0E

Sir,

x, l c r With reference to your cables dated
5 February, nith and 14th inSt..。七 have

the honour to inform you that the timber
ordered in. the second cable mentioned above
was shipped in the "Darwin”,, which is due
to sail to-morrow*

2. As there were several Stats offices
to be contacted to comply with the various
requirements in the export of the timber
and all th© bills could not be gathered in.
time, the accounts are not going forward now,
but v/ill be sent in the "Darwin" sailing
from Montevideo daring the middle of May next.

3。 The timber is
ra t© of exchange and
£600. Other charges
the unofficial rate» 

payable at the official
should amount to some
will be converted at

5 7^(-*

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

J) JuAou
Sven B.Robsoa.

Th© Colonial Secretary,
Port Stanley..

.“British Consul,,sx

、；"〜，，.一―i
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36"
MEMORANDUM

7 th ・ W", 19 58

To:- The Hon.

From:- Civil Engineer The Act.Colonial Secretary

StanleyStanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject ：- Camp Tracks Timber

-
It is requested

in any refer
ence to this memo-
randuni the above
number and date
should be quoted.

The second item of timber in the order from

&农6 Punta Arenas by telegram dated 11/4/58 was wrongly de

livered. Instead of 8 pieces 14" x 8H x 36 f5 the dimens

ions of the timber received was 8 pieces 2" x 8" x 361.

The best use that we can make of this timber is to cut

each 36ft.length into 10ft.and use as bridge decking

wasting. 6ft .

I suggest that we inform the Consulate of the

error and pay for 24 pieces of 2” x 8” x 10ft. at 4-80

each instead of the charge of $79,712 which it is pro

posed to make.The price of a piece of of 36ft.long

timber is twice that of the corresponding volume of timber

10ft. long.

As the 8 pieces of 14n x 8” x 36ft.long timber

are still required,would you please reorder this from

the British. Consulate in Punta Arenas and have it shipped

here via Montevideo.

I estimate this will cost some £30 more than if

it had come direct byR・M・S・ "Darwinn due to the extra

freight ・

Civil Engineer5" 7o



、16U1/A/IV
57/

15th r：ay9 58
Sir,

「 •- r, d ti'ccled to refei^ to your Jx^Ltcr 5^ 1/58 of the 25th Apri 1,
1 S5< * ;：d to t?iaiik you for ar. anging for the shipment of* tijriber as
per 「 r.e?L... ram of the 11th April.

：L -.-n r'j^-'ival it \：z.r. found tliat instead of 8 pieces of tiniber
1li*f v x 36*-0” the supfliurs had sent 8 pieces 2" x 8" x J61 0*\

I srn,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Unfo： tr. c：tely the only use '「‘Q of this size is for decking,
cuttin e* ch 36,-Or， length ir)to 10‘-0” seetionG, thus losing 6’-。"

or. c*• ch pieces

3< As the price of ti?.rber 36 feet long is twice that of the
corr c -ondinr volume of ti?Tfber 10 feet lon^ the suppliers, if the
e/rox- w；口 theirs? might consider vecucinp; the cost to 2〃 pieces of
2” / 8" x 10*~0" at S e'： eh instead of the charge of //'9・ 71》'/liich
they propose t.a make# I should 1)e grateful if you wouJ.d take this
:.atier u「： with the sup -lierG.

万挥｝〈6,

/ J (Sgd.) S. G. Trees.

C

British Consulate,
P：JNTA ART'I-?.5,

r^；TT.'.?CH /i r 2J

；!. r?he S pieces or 仙x 8,f x 关'-。"ai?e still :\jf\ lred» V.'ill
you please order anc have it shipped here via rontcvideo.



■而.251/38.

HER Consul at Pta »A rena 8 9
presents his compliments Colonial SQCTQtary f
and has the honour to transmit;
documents. 口

British. G：pn^\llai^ ■....... '
Punta a r©na S A . Chile~

Name and Date. Subject.

A CCOUNT AND VOUCHERS FOR DISBURSEMENTS
MADS DURING THE MONTH OF MAY^ 1958..

....May..51......、 I9fe8...
Reference to previous correspondence:

57o午 PArenas letter 511/58 of 25/4/58
Description of Enclosure.

3479a 28518—1 (8)



舟0

1. Tiiabor 二侦里..^111=^598. 1> 2

务 shipping ^c：t charges 44»942,@

Cabio to Oocretary^^tQnlay _

.49.，9公矽,29。0.=£ 16.18» 7
MB •• ■ ― ••«• «M> —

£ 614.. 19 • 9

It is hereby ce?t if led thj.it thie account constitutes
3 cl& in on you:? .Dcps lament for ^614<19<..9>

Ho coriplcnentary elain vail ba :liMg by the Foreign
OfTSco and it A/oulc. be apprecia tea ii* seuElement could
be niafiG by payment in full direct to thu Finance officer
oil the Foreign Office, as ovpoGitiouGly as possiblG®

Britirjh Jonsul.

3工 W OOI-IqULAT L
......……J • o
:AY 3J 1958»



Senor CONSULADO BRITANICO

*471 B y
471 Be

Esc. Tip. "Don BoecoM

204.92。.一

79.712—it

6Z1.600it

43.200—

48.600.—n

54.050•—

$ [.052.082.S

210. 416

$1.262.498；-

「』L

WCULTR0CIENTOS N0WITA Y

a $ 51 >230•- c/u.

a/c. GOBIimiO JJE LAS ISMS 皿.TINAS—

Punta Arenas, 一-15 de ，Abril__ _

Additional tax paid in Counterfoil.z
Impuesto adicional pagado en el talon.

ZM, ......... '.If H
E I M Al.

-de 195. 8 x

1.480.-"

British Consul* \" •

9。964。_ «

3.600.- ”

1.150•- «

8.100.- 11

20% de -Re cargo aobretiempo extraordJLnari o para

W音踹瞄％第f捋咨蛔础玲（即讪噩揩.

Son： UN MILLON DOSCUKTOS SESJBTA

OCHO PESOS.-

tifn a

O E K O

ONE MILLION TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTY WO THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED
AND NINETY EIGHT PESOS,-

order within short period.
Certified correct.

Pieces timber
4 Piezas de mad. de 7"xl3Hx3L，

8 id id Z&x8”x36。

420 id id 2flx8«»xl0,

12 id id 6llx6t,xl2,
^

6 id id 9»tx9«xL0*

47 IdL Id. l,lxl2I»xL2,



JOAQUIN SANDOVAL O.
agents general de aduana

. O*Higgins l!98 - Telefono 63
Casilia 163 • Punta Arenas

;7八

Punta Arenas 9 29 de A^bril de 1958 •

Srs
CONSULADO 3RITANIC0.

Presente•

LHgDACiOi、！摘 Gd妪03

Tramitacidn documcntos de exportacidn de 497 piczas
rnadera shuplemcnte ascrra-da por el vapor DARV/IN a Port
Stanley., para el Sr • Gobernador de Las Islas Malvinas

Poliza de exportucion,Solicitud para la Comision
de Canibios Internacionalos , - $ 2.500, -

Ccrtificaci.0 de Origen e Inspecclon. 65。*-
Aforo fuera del recinto de la Aduana, 3<500.-
Legalizacion de firmas en la Notarial 2.000.-
Gastos de ernbarque s/ factura de la Comap a. 27 #244. -
COMiSION xlTENCION DESPACHO. 7«000<-

7 h) 1 折f) 争 42*894.--
例 / 15% s/ $13.650 2.Q4S —

76 y $ 44.942
/ vvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

EON： (X^ENTA Y CUATRO MIL NOVLCIjjOTOS CUAREl'ITA Y DOS PESOS M/C七e.

RLCIBI SU IMPORTS CONFORMS.
Punta Arenas, de de 1958.

EXPEND工TURK ON THS EXPORT OF 497 PISCES OF TIMBKR Il'F THE S/S .
DARWIN TO PORT STAHLEY, FOR THE FALKLAND ISLANDS’ GOVERMMEm
B/L； Application to Interna t Iona J Exchange Commission § 2. 500*.
Certificate of Origin & Inspection! 650、

Customs charges 3.500*.
Notary Public — legalization of signatures 2.000.
Loading &c. charges, as per Comapa f s bill 27.244.
Commission iin attending despatch of above 7.000.

吊 43.894..
2..048・.

?FS；9427





Form. 501
EST ADO (CHILE)
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■
W. & 1 LTD.

GOVERNMEiNT TELEG RAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

Copy to Civil Engineer. 7.6.58・

To

CROVdl L01心）N. Hou/c

plea sc pay £6119. 9d・ to ?inance Ofricce r 'jeeim Oxf'ice bei

Punta Ai'enss British CoriGQlate acco mt jvor ;■ at/ stop imperative

pay before 30th June.

Leeretriry.



1641/A/lv

9th June„ 58

3 if,

57^
sy,
roace

I : •?. ci rec tec to ref ei' to yoc.r jotter ?51 /r^ of the 51 st
>5S» crclosirif：： :n accGU-iit .uig - .Tcrers for dis"burseir*ents

S ■；■•■.. - c/i ； : ■.O', c : ' >： - . .. •.，:
5 and to infor? you th- ■: thf. ror/rn .. er t.e Cor* '‘strseuw Govern：..on\ s

and . Grir；ist hsive "o "".iwi M 「‘， settle this account
in "ull throu; -.■ ： ><g oi^ei; rf^icc*

. I •-•.：■! he-/ever' to enclose a copy of my lettex* 16/d/A/I.V
of the 1 5th ' f 1 958, rec ：e?.raing the wrong sup：% oY t iPiber and
trust that the cu pliers will agree to an ad justrnent in their
next "Qcgnt.

(Sgd.) J・ Bound.

Sir,
obef?.ient servant9

JS源1邸，

Your

for 皿工方 ELi)»i」. .、"】(—»

■r-itish Consulate,
冷T‘ .

m：、.
Copy to: Civil Engineer.

&U、#o「r

J-'/'. P



Communications to be addressed toThe Crown Agents 。
FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AND ADM IN tSTRATlO N S

and the above reference；quoted.

\6项\代也

S■泌

4, MILLBANK,

LONDON, S.W.I.

TELEGRAMS :
INLAND : '•CROWN-SOW EST LONDON."
Oversea : •,Crown London."

TELEPHONE I ABBEY 7730.
2 4 JUN1958

-19

Sir,
I am directed to refer to your
兵of gN巳 egarding

c 口一//、
and to inform you that the app r o^ia^te2c^> i

been taken.

has beenThe sum of £ G/牛-

my：：?窘比 the L9打N》冬 account

for the z 3 JUN 1958

I am, Sir

P/130 5,000/11/57. W. Straker, Ltd.





No MEMORANDUM.
It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

The

13th August, 19 5B・

The Hon.,

The Ag.Colonial Secretary,

Stanley ・

Subject :- L.Poole 一 Rent of Caravan.

As Pooles contract on Camp Tracks expires on the 24th inst•,
he is no longer entitled to free accommodation in the Government
Caravan.

He will,, however, be employed as second driver on the Spotmix
Tar Macadam Plant and has requested that he be allowed to rent the
Car a. van at the rate of 5/- per week.

I consider this arrangement to be quite satisfactory and will
make the necessary arrangements with Poole for the deduction of
5/- per week from his wages unless I hear further from you.

Civil Engineer.



>6

.'J?Olu \ 典，dt ：。：*' $.

1 vtr. ? 匕•、

<be Livil 一 心._:，1?广季

占:,.』_玄汕/ :. 一上二佥…

..« •. 061.二Ac〔" i：5.：v ‘.s， > i-r.c . s•壬3方=> .' '!.\；
.. . / . • . '. 、•——：，.，—— .；. .'.

er/. <-.v E V-"；.也：i o:C Sv” ¥<：:‘，* :er.-： ： /.

, .'.LJ.^ ent j/o ■.£.in in 二>s.pc oHly ur.til ；>txch
ti Ae :幻泠 c”.*.g). 1g :、心"：l；.•?•： •?■ roz4 ctliep，5泪〈或；官

.n .； ocic ^ilX 顷；.vc^^or^ible £、必？ ?.ig ovrn lirirtin,. .../id
■i.e.-t： :... n ii；vcatGiv 泌兀二如，S 七展:.顼以 oa 技中

^< vh …"eK it i-iict bo 司& 牍..人二心切3 U： • s)M
%£、£.‘* 套。v/llx oc held for 心闷 ai* to
the cox;tv；ntb 。1 th.c curavtiii^

Copies to: Treasury
Audit
<Vi / Y. *0 M rv

(□gd»)、；・G・ 'Jrees

• «q* US .4 L 5八—.."Mr



511/58-

Sir ?

receivea here on

2. On approaching the suppliers they stated that
as the the pieces of timeber in question were
sizes out o± the ordinary and not readily obtain
able as the 10, ones, they were unable to consider
a reduction in the cost.

of

British Consulate,
Punta Arenas, diileo
August 20th. 1958.

With reference to your letters 16^1/A/V工

of 15th. May and 9tli June las
the 1 9th. instant9 via H.M's Embassies at Monte-
video and Santiago, I am sorry to say that on
consulting our files we find that a clerical
error occurred on making out the order for the
timber supplied - 8 pieces of 2" x 8" x 36'
having been ordered, unstead of 14" x 8!! x 36,・

3- Our clerk«> Barrientos^ cannot account for
the mistake and can only say that on making out
the order he must have taken both to be 8" x 2U x
36! and 8nx 2"x 10' 9 the latter following the
former1. Barrientos has offered to reimburse
the cost of the 6’ pieces you do not find use for.

'.Ve are making endeavours to ship the eight
14” x 8" x J6T pieces of timber to catch the
HDarwinu sailing from Montevideo on the 27th
L'ept emb er next.

5• Apologizing
error might have

for the inconveniences this

S.G.Trees Esq.,
Actg.Colonial Secretary,
Port .tanley<

2 k I



容7
September, 19 5。・

The Hon.,
/St Al'lli'o

< The Civil Engineer, The Itg.Cplonial Secretary,

Stanly .Stanley, Falkland Islands.

No. ________
It is requested

that, in apy refer
eju>e to this memo
.；mdum the above
Tiumber and date
should be quoted.

MEMORANDUM

Subject :- CAhlP TRACKS - CARAVAN PORT HOWARD.

Herewith extract of letter received from tne Manager, Port
Howara

"V/ould Government be prepared to let this tirin have the use
of the large Camp Tracks Caravan tor the period oi L2 months
as irom jjecemoer, 比th,

Our reason is This, one of our employees intends to marry
the school-mistress (Miss Halliday). He is a U・K・ imported
man and terminates his contract in December, 〔959, and we have
no vacant house for them to live in.

We would be prepared to pay a small rental for the Caravan,
but at the same time we would like to point out that Miss Haliday
is prepared to carry on teaching provided they can have married
quarters at Port Howard".

Would you please inform me Qf any action that should be taken
in this matter.

Civil Engine er.

0. jiiL.

Ql” Al

(Lt .广 ,

•心:w

s句
以—2^ 39-T ^>V 396 二 ozw,引项
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EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL HELD ON 

18tb September, 1958.

16Q/A/V ：L7. CAMP TRACKS

It was agreed that the Drainage Machines, Caravans and

Land Rovers should be put up for tender, with the exception

of the large Caravan on the West Falkland and this should "be

rented to Port Howard until December, 19599 to provide

accommodation for the School Mistress who is soon to be

married#

Clerk e Executive Council.



；Uel 勇很I幻巨T
5

19th -e- teifber,

.电 :■cctcrj. to rei'cr to your letter of the 6th
>e t(>7rb< x p ucdref5se^ to ib.e Civil Engineer, enquiring

^ . ■ . . ' ^ ^ ^
whelli^r 9qv. rt'?' e?'.t y-oulc Le prcpaxec to * 1 lo. ycur
Cc ?； P：- <y - Pie ut-e fcr che year of the r ■ ,* • •‘：闵j? Trccks
c-r.'：v n t. 'ort ； ■ v. • re us livlr., m冷: W&Li.s for one
Ox yciir s ：. Jqyg(m nf ■: er he eptMr irh ElHd", the
chool ' istie^s, in : eccrcer,工..,勺、£.

，〉. Ithoutj?- it M2 孙in tent i./?-? that "hi。

c；:,rf-van Ghouls be rj：fe：ccd. fo r.Glu l>y tcn.der? Covern-
itient wishes to retain ts rcrvlcen o ‘ Ls ikillW^y
khc9 it 18 unceretjod, /ill cerry on t；•：：•；chin^; ^iter
her ：-..-rriat,c.

j. Ir； rhe cI.-cul ct； ncfr> X r>.m to i.r.fc.- . .you tre-1
yenu* C.jr ：7>ny jray bfjvc :,n<? use '■'•c caravan ant 11
nece her, 1>59> & rent； 1 of 1 \ev' th providet；

、说$ ,//Hit - y aanti r-ucB tc :eixin..； ：：.f ter- wr rj-.rrir-^.c*

4. 11 ii?. ficu co y^u ciii -：2：r^ri.-.e a eult^'ble
sire i or- 顷 c c： r van n*.J ：*r i •. rerai rs ；；nd r;； in tone rec
c. >ri'•'... "v tL、• it ir occu；?:*.frc i；.? 35 c-iployee*

four tb^ient ^e.rv\-nt,

；、；；如！"：、"了「；".

：GT/：-r

) • •'. •「广

The ^an^ger,
理住;.D

Co, tos \?rt-：-,.i3ury
udit

Civil inter
；：u;.t・ 0.1 ■ ■uac^ti^n.

〔厂

部
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1614/01V

2Jrd September, 58.

Sir,
, I am directed to refer to your letter 511/58 of 20th August,

1958, regarding a elerical error v;hich occurred when making out the

order for timber supplied to tliis (government and to state that in

the circumstances it is not proposed to pursue the riiatter further.

le Ac 7MW” 3np_r.nl;

British Consulate,
Punta Arenas,

Chile.

JB/IM

I am,

ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

3np_r.nl


戏q A
(皆'

C2-^> .

/T

*) A



Octobei? Sth, 195。・

The

Youx^s f ；

!■ lender for *VOFalkland.

*
Roy Cove ?

1?以kl＜md iGlcinds.

,妃

Dear Sir^
You v;ill recall that at the Standing Finance Committee

lieetinj at the end of I larch lust it was a^2?eed that the machinery
etc be Ion j in j to tlic CamQ Treacks s cheme would be overhauled for
storage in September and then made available to the public by tender
for all or uny of the various items.

I preswiie that the machinery is so stored and serviceci;
I offered to store some here "but this ♦二s presrunabls? not reouired as
I have hearcL nothin^,- further

Can you advise me then '.vhebher this nachinery is. so serviced
and stored, and in v/hat sort of stile condition the various items are ?

Has uny further news arrived re the disposal of
this unit ? . The last information I had fj?om Lb? Trees early in

v/as to the effect the Chilian Gave mine nt v/ere on the
point o?点二3七".」 』、，.；：*司 tc，.郁 liacl until Septei.wer 30the
Has any such 'buyer materialised and sillied on the dotted line ?

5

iGd」支J
人.—

Hon.， ，＜^=^?＞广，

The Oolonial Se ere taryZ§)/z "^、‘，

「。

、您函而京:y

/



A 16Q/A/IV o〈寮•卓

Uth October^

~"W
w®Ww

, .• :. t \ -

ft。
Sir>

I am directed to refer to your letter of the 6th
October In which you enquire about th矿MMhp tradk
machinery and. progress with regard to the diapoeal of
the Freezer.

2. The Sast Falklands o袂 tracte maohinery Is
in Stanley (with the exc«ptian of eome spare parts in
Darwin) and the machine is being overhauled W S
Wallace*

3. The Weet Falklands buffalo is ©n Port Havard
oan^p and arrangements haw been mde for Mr. Wallaee to
fly out and overhaul that machine* Pending diepcmal
and siibjeet to the Manager rB agreement t it ie probable
that this machinery will be stored at Port HowEU
No date for the sale ha0 yet bemi fixed*

L I regret that the neve on the 7reeser is die*
couraging. After formal agreement had been reaehed for
a Chilean naval vessel to oall here with repreeentfttiwo
of the buyers we were advieed by th< AnbasBador that the
arrangement had been dropped for jxailltleal reaseno*
Moreover we are given to understand that the pw<diaee9
irtiich apr)eared to be a foregoing eoneluAiont la no*
meeting with opposition within official Chilean circles^
We have asked for advice frcwn the Est)tt88y as to wheUier
there are any steps we oan usefully take in an attenq^t
to retrieve the position but It ie not hopeful*

5» The serioue position with regard 切 teaching
on the WMt hae been reviewed* Anything definite in
the vay of a general in^rovenent in the situation in
the iBlanAe will have to await the arrlTlal new teaeh*
era* latest Information available on rMruitment
le> hwever,・ little nope eneouraging and a nunfe^r of
applicants were interviewed reoently^ The outeou is
awaited* In the meantime ve hope te be aible to relieve
■ha position in g West falklandB by pMting two more
•anp teMhere to the West In mid HoveBfl^r (with .peoMl
ettantloa IwinA paid to the Fox Bay9 Chartres9 Hill 0ov«t
Boy Coww

(Sgd.・)A. Dentcii-Thomps ona

P・S.
SMennaile
■ J nm«r9 龙R.

mt — Delimited.to see your signature again. You
will have the Governor v/ith* you shortly
and .he will be sble to. brief youe

Regards to you both..
Yours

D-Ti,

i «m.
Sir*

Tour Qbedlont ••man*.



,，，，
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公 1ZA/V & 0D结互。 27th Octob契,1958.

To: The Civil Engineer,
From: The Colonial Secretary, Superintendent of Public Works?

Stanley, Falkland Islands. Colonial TreasurerP

ST心LEY。 * 1 * * * S

Subject: Stanley Roods Wo&s and. Camp Tracks Sachin&ry
. - 疝d EQuipment.

Responsibility for the Stanley Roads Schemo and the care and
disposal of the Camp Tracks machinery and eq.uipment will be
transferred from the Civil Engineer1 s Departmenu to the Public
Works Department on Monday and Tuesday 17th and 18th NovcmLor*
The take over should be completed by the evening of Tuesday
1 8th November, when, tiie Superintendent of Public Works will
assume all responsibility from the Civil Engineer and. the
Civil Engineer? s office will come under the supervision of the
Publi c Works Pepartment.

POADS.SOW.-®.

On handing over to the Sup er int endent of Public Works the
Civil Engineer should provide him with

(i) A marked plan of the Stanley roads indicating progress,
vzlisre drainss culverts) cowriiunication and water coimcc tions
liavQ been made and vzhcrc such comiections should. ~be made
as the scheme progresses.

(ii) Detailed handing over notes containing full toclmical and
financial iirforrnation as to how the v/ork has hitherto
been done and how much it has cost and recommendations
as to how it should contiime, including derails of
arrangements and appointments made and the division
of responsibility in connexion with the supervision
of the v/orke

(iii) Detailed, lists of men on the payroll at t he date of
handover•

(iv) Such other information and advice that the Civil Engineer
considers is necessary or should be of assistance, to the
S up c r int end ent of Works..

(v) Detailed information as to what equipment or supplies
arc on order and what equipment and. supplies should be
orderod in the near future.

(vi) Copies of the estimates for 1958/59•

All storesequipment and. machinery connected with the
roads scheme should be taken on charge by the Snporin.tende.nt
of Public Yvorks on behalf cf his DopartmeiTt。

0A1.-1P/



2

boo

CAMP 『RACKS EQUIPWiENT.

The Superintendent of Public Works will take on charge and.
make arrangements for the care of all equipment and machinery
connected with the camp tracks project. The Civil Engineer will
provide detailed lists of all equipment, machinery, spares and
fuel stocks under* two divisions

(i) available in Stanley; )
) Indicating where stored.

(ii) in the Camp, )

List (i) will be taken over after a personal check and list
(ii) v/ill loe taken over with the endorsement that a detailed, check
by the Superintendent of Public Works was not possible# The
Superintendent will, however, take every possible opportunity
of ensuring that the equipment in the camp, as well as that in
Stanley：is properly safeguarded.

FINANCTAL S RO.ADS SCHEME AND CA14P TRACKS。

The finaneial11 hand over11 for both these schemes should be
made on the afternoon of Tuesday, 18th November in the presence
of a Treasury representative to be nominated by the Colonial
Treasurer. The Treasury Representative will be responsible for
ensuring that all financial information necessary for the proper
administration of the scheme is made available by the Civil
Engineer to the Superintendent of Public Works. The Vote Books
should be initialled by the Civil Engineer, the Superintendent of
Public Works and the Treasury Representative.

Particular care should be taken to ensure that the Public
Works Department is fully acquainted with all orders on which
expenditure has "been hypothecated, but the actual cost of which is
not shown in the vote books on the date of transfer of responsibility.

All outstanding indents should be checked personally by both
Heads of Departments and the Treasury Representative in order to
ensure that there is no misunderstanding as to what equipment and
supplies are on order but have not, at the date of transfer, been
delivered*

Regardless of the 51 hand over" arrangements detailed in this
Memorandum, the Civil Engineer v/ill be responsible for providing,
and the Superintendent of Public Works v/ill be responsible for
ensuring that he receives, such additional information as is
necessary for the efficient administration of the projects for
whicli the Public Works Department is assuming responsibility.

Staffs may assist in the hand over but it should be made
personally by the two Heads oi* Bepartments concerned.

uL (94-52,/j

&GDT/LJH.

6 a-**^-*o P “

l、w皆勺
知冲e/崩



E>RTRAND & FELTON LTD ROY COVE,
6。

The Hon. 5
'「一 j. 1 ' O

St^ nley.

FALKLAND ISLANDS

........... .戒…1成8

Sir^
I hc-.ve to thduik you for your rejly vetted 11 th Cctobej?.

".-' 匚；一.二 一1_ _ u. I .1 .； '

storage ror too ].onj 已 period; some :T&mers ^re re<icly no., to
.' ：- m L ^

their wcili： h;/ c

Fa, ::" •。 「一 3. 、 一三 1 ■,: ■: -j v :一

Jo。《以叫危，* ~ i-.^-o-siola c<nd the Colony cannot 30 on sending ：■. ??l_

| 2-；-ii-icii 上s to t'ie clis^oaal o?? t/iiunit :「一 七 '二七

/ ' i — < ' ■ '.• ； J. "1 ；. .…一 一- ''■/. ' •

I one a art. £oi? ill。

Jo

】.一 一 T . 。?. _ 〃 '-二 i -. 二〜

hortcije of teachers on the 7；est but note you^ rei</<rks<
1 一「.一 ■- __, - . . 'i - ' . .. ''.1 l/.l " -■
thiSp auout the into Staiiley from time to tii-.ie for ous
.'…l ，，.._、 - . ' _ . '、 t- .'..

corbiete their tour^ ultim .tely find ther-iselves as p.3 of tlie
very 1 staff in Stanley school。

As yon v;ell know〉 I have alv/ays thought the system / .. the2? top
hetivy and at the expense of the 。・：.匚顼、

I under st and that Miss Odette Smith aft ex1 4 years teaching _uite
suc3M：c.q * on the 7est has been out into the school to undergo
teacher in itself is but I uncle r st and her
ins t me tress consiclers : iss Smith to have reached the required
staiicLkWcL; -./her. ho we ver Kiss Smith asked the Sui)o of Educ./.tion if
she could return to the 5以理 she v/as very uoruptly told that she
would h-ve to undergo further teaching instruction until next iimy;
v/hereupon the ^irl r..ther n .trirev/ in her hand ruo. so the
c： • - losees -■ .noth?： ■? _ oo厂 teadher.

I u.i also ^iven to under-stand, emd I my oe incorrect, that
David recently retu*?2ied f)?oji U.K。 ind cjixious to return

' 〔：；.•_? .2K< .工f Kill Oovc 以丁社心 in 一 .!?<;!cul / . -- ■- In
''一 l _ 3o?iocl<, If ■'■' ?-3 "

pol 1 cy to keep 以作/ from the c；^；心功 tec.ch..p to =o oiit as
we are all vzell .•■;are that the re re not mr；ny '/ho d。。

Mr Swaim has 1?6©11 out nov/ just on 2 years; in that tinie he has
〜了 visited "03 匕 Sb...i 1021-3 IJ111 I ulj. ：.：.'：■, JL.-7. •' - 二 r ' ° J.1C\7

h^ve visited all and not in sho:et flyin^ visits. He has never
been to ?oy Cove.

I h^.ve v/rittei'. before and do so a/j;ain that it is hijh tizue thut
3t .2L1 ；y cl • ■ 1 .■- _ ■;： - "c.七‘3 l，，] . .： . 1 L ：J "
in f aVoup of releasiri^ one or tv/o teachc-ps' for c<4：ip chilu.ren 1亦。 °

c.re in f:\ct virtu..lly entirely forgotten-

Yours



Zu.
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务

the

/E，； ' :._. -'.:'.'.'.

,二二 elreet;ev： to 丁方淆 ^p£ tjc 2jsC
" ' the

l)ut t.f：-e ,/roceo^G
.1；' <； l .一 .：、 一，’ .•' ■ , •./.. <■•<>'. • , - ' !C

_ * ■■: be loft, on the . .ocelvor,? e
• 9. pp：jljle；j in ：.r. in-

Vp。\ __.etc - an vhc 二二方;；。。^ 。寸~ ‘、/口注 L： •‘、&《：：.：*r：clr/.nc2^^

\ - '-■： ■•； •■ 、八 '' /. . ■；.

T.liolc oueru 1 on. 匚)"-?.：c c•.力力E a
:;?^r*bhcG；3inc -■joct? n;：; of ;-;qestiva jotu-eil ixi ；Jic Zl；；lrb o:;.'

..c /1 :*.?；.. z.…：,£) .. . ■, :.o. .
fnr <i*o£i encoux^Gi^G 】〉以七-2ic no^Gibili V 二 Gr.lo cr'..inob
yeb be entirely r^lca uut. '.■ hc^^cj.vc^ cannot oM 。八cv c
>uroue hir； c：- \.y but 9 on tiw obhev 1 ：

'气znocK e.le ^.houli. 芸、由 :」c c jjjt.Ciin .-Iig
L' ...• ./ “• .，.、•' I . > ./ ( .c
as the C^actorG) v/o^ild L.uv；btic：-3 be a^l-

plcuit cin<; bc^v;.r v?ol:1<.'.
h^ndc inciofinitol：-, _ '
t can vice.

:.1 1g ho£^oa uo fop the .•.rincl.uil it emo
。丁 cpu.ipii；cnt p;:-G uc-chinciv' S 撰:仁。口；畦)-.•Jnckc .滔七

L , 「 . . .. .?•.. ”一 ■ - '■ ■ ■/ .. " u.

"• : ' •、.> ul：.,,. j- is-r. ..-.c：-to . d ：'-■■ u ?.•.■
.j , >- ：' : '. . > '■ - •/ .' • ■ '. 'I ' ^

「I： J?. IE；」一'.一;、一 'C ： ®「. c：U / , 、’. ■. . •. '
-L-?l: .nt : . . '.. ： ■ 、.... •二 ■- :，、一

ential le '.tcr 007?/--/.i'l :t：ie 9 th . et<>G：er> r. e :工丁

which, has 1>e®n addressed to you« 第xs . tiett '■：
fact been omplo^ct? r.t the ；："*&、： .： o&rdn： 'cri：>ol ｛，也

:,• :一 9 .八 ' ..'.. .. .•. ./ ..
&nd is to "bo por：tc；.' to the c- t ?¥口三1/ ;况；.： F the ver.-

...：—己. ・ ? / • i / ■/ 1 ■'■'•, 」.

：.0；■ u . '心：":：£.

5・ ■'■■. v./-. •： - ../ - ；「. - - ".，「〜-.. ":' ^

:te.tion：： 1*1 the wC ：■•：<. ..c t 3ct vHtc」

' '.. ，.:己" .■..、..c： >' ; '<■
vU v'.：• * . . > ■ ' I： '." "..： n 「.： • •、_ ・ ."、 ;-

it auf■ t be r»...pjcciatcJ 混壬盘 in r ex/ tloji 1；g 「。提匚心

■ ' • :， ol' ，匕.,2. " . ...
x-eguircu to uo a con-ide>.*20le 氏.，人mt oi 二任;if.c；"
occapie^ o：L hi：-'提.□◎・

「.W：二'

Til。 □^^ouralole

L .二* GUV ：

/<11/ c

(Sgd.) A. G-.Denton-Thompson<

I eii：>
：ix'j

Your oi)cciczit 。。.「‘"机口它





16U1/A/IV 10th November, 1958.

Dear ,
There has been s。" ciscusGion about the

-o^sibility of using the tractor and rotavator
%。-ontinue v. ork on the Port Eoward/Chartres
:二、C Chortres/Kox Bay tracks for a :few iron ths.

1 unde, stmei that you feel that you might
be able to undertake this job -vith one of your
men. In order th^t we nay go into the pros
<^nd cons and the costs of continuing work - long
•c.hese lines T ehoulc be very : ].Rd to know
charges would be made iy the fa rm for his 球&rv-
ices.

I should be vez^y grateful indeed if you
could drop me a line about this niat ;er as soon
as possible. I very much hope all else soes
well.

With kindest regards,

Yours sincerely,

ArfeBen^-o^n-Tfeomps-on.

D.罚.Pole-Svans> "sq«,
PORT HOVE)

MPT/MF

Copy to Civil Engineer.

* G其



HILL COVE,

卜）血* U1 .出・



16hl/A/TV

。9

12th November, 58

Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letter of the
10th Movernber, 1958, in connection wixli Xhe disposal
of^rotavator purchased for the cam? tracks project.

2. It has not yet been finally decided v/hether
or not this rotavator is to be disposed of in the near
future. If it is disposed of however it will be sold
by public tender and you will have evei'y opportunity
to : urebate tine machine*

The Managerf
"IX COVE

AGDT/烦

工am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) A. G. Denton-Thompson.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.





*

British Consulate,
Punta Arenas, Chile.

511/58° November 13, 1958.

Dear Sir,

Referrin^to your letter
NOo 1641/#1V of 15th May, K
received here on 19th August,
I regret to report that so far
there has been no shipping
opportunity to Montevideo and
local shipping companies are
unable to indicate an approximate
date, to ship the timber you
require. You can rest assured,
however, that this will be
shipped in the first opportunity
available#

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant

The Colonial Secretary,
Port Stanley.



*0

(o(X

扣使矿Is cnoIoO



■4
t 1641/a/iv

26th Moveniber f 58

To: jperintendent of V/orks,

-?roni: Co3_onial -
Public \.orvs Department,

STANLEY.

C&mp Tugs Lsnd必r

The East Falklands Camp T^cks LenSrover should be made
available to the Topographical Survey 如*： fc* the next
tv/o months. Will you please ee that it is handed over to

George Reid and that he taes it on charge.

2. This ti'ansfer is sulject to it not being required
by the Air Service. If requred by the Air Service you
should discuss the matt er witi me.

AGDT/LIF

fcgd.) A. G・ Denton-Thompson.
cGlonlil SECRFRY.



VOVEGROVE
Limited.

Telegraphic Address：
HOWARD, FOXBAY, FALKLANDS ■

Bentley's code used

The Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Dear Sir, %。。

Thank you for your letters of September 19th. ana
& Nov emb er 10th. —*-***«^65,-

»• Large Camp Tracks Caravan.
R • We enclose herewith ch^quq No. 570 for £12. . 0. . 0. (twelve

pounds), to cover the rental of this caravan for the twelve
months ending December 1959*

3, Track Rotavation.
.Ve will try to undertake the rotavat ion of the

Port Howard / Chartres track only as far as approximately
one mile on the Chartres §ide of the Port Howard / Chartres
■boundary. In the writerk opinion it would not be necessary
to rotavate. further along the Chartres track, iviy firm cannot
undertake the rotavation of the Chartres / Fox Bay trac :.
4

It would be our intention to use your Rotavater and o
our Fords on tractor. ,Ve would have to charge for fuel consumed
and operator * s wage, and at an estimate v/e reckon the job
would take ten to fourteen days.

our

♦—・-i

JAMES WALT

Yours faithfully, ,i ；

i >, 顼 passport Renewal.
Please renew the enclosed passport fo r one of

斗习 N# employees.

.必





gl/A/TV
I

igth December, 1958

D/0

D-T wrote to Douglas Pole-Evans in
NovenibeK-about the possibility of using
the tractor and rotavator to continue work
on the Port Ho：ard - Chartres and Chartres -
Fox Bay tracks for a few months since it
was thought that Douglas might be sble to
undertake the work by using one of his men.

In his reply Douglas said he can do
the Port Howard*^- Chartres track but not
the Ch£：rtres - Fox Bay tracks, adding that,
in his opinion, it would not be necessary
to rotov^te further th an about one mile
insice your ■boundary*

On the assumption that you would
have no objection to his man working in
side your bound ary j, Douglas hfis been
authorised to do the job.

It has struck me, however, that you
may not entirely agree with his opinion
that it is not necessary to proceed further
in the direction of Chartres and T should
be grateful for your views. Douglas esti
mated that he can do the job in ten to
fourteen* days*

There is now the quest!on of the
ChartreB - Fox Bay track. If it is de
cided to carry on with this work, using
the rotavator and tractor, would you be able
to supply a rnan? If so, could you giv® me
some idea of how long it woulc take and an
estimate of the cost?

K. W. Luxton, Esq. 9 J.
CHARTRES

SGT/tlF
/On the



-2

On the Fort Howard - Ch rtres track Govemuriert
has agreea to pny the operator* s wages and to
meet the cost of fuel.

Alternatively, if you are un<ble to supply
/ 、'? a r^m? perhaps V/ick could and I am to
0 [ him on thio point bo th： t he is kept In the

picture*

■ ith kind i^egards,

Yours sincerely,

Stan.



16141/a/IV
18th December, 1958.

Thc；r : you i4or youx' letter of the 6th
为 Decer：ber# —

Your cheque in payment of the rent for
the carr.v：:m has been passed to the : ublic
V/orks Pepertinent anc a receipt is being sent
under Beporate cover.

A3 regards the rotQ^rsitlGn of the Port
Howard - Chartres track, will you ples^e
proceoc. as suggested in your letter undex*
refex*ence? i.e. to a point about one i.-nile
on the Chartres side of the 'boundaryf using
our Kotov: tor and your ?'ordson tivic tor#
Government \7ill, of course, pay the operat
or^ vra^es and rneet the cost of fael used.

Since you unable t.o undertake v/ork
on the Chartres - Fox Bay track it is pro
posed t.o enquire Prom Keith or ■- ick v/hether
they can make a nian available once the
question of finance has been settled.

I am af-raid that, undei^ Passport Reg-
ulE^tionsj we are imable to renew passports
for citizens of ^ire. However , f Lealiy
v/ould comi'lete the enclosed forr； and supply
two 23?七 sise photographs we'll issued
him v/itli 上m Emergency Certificate which will
enable hl\.. to return to iliis horne< Leahy *6
pasjsport 1g enclaeed.

Yours sincerely,



Ref: i&VW 昭七h December, 1958•

D/0

>ou；二Polc-J，瞽皿ej has been fmthorised to continue v/ork
on t'c Pcxrt Hovzord - Chartrco track, using the rotovator ??-nd
his sm .<?or(lson • Up to a point about one mile :tn3ide th。

G^-rtros Boundary, bo^rond vhlch he do a 3 not consider 士 七 nr?co3snz,y
t> ro*bovate rm-ther, Sou^la-s o^timstes the job 留L12 take ten to
roiwtcon dc^s. Croven^. .ent is paying the oper•:•■/bor1 s v^aes• end
wilt meet, t.ho co^t of

'•■e are considexring tho possibili'fe* of cont:Lauin^ v;ork v.±th
tho 2?otov^;tor and tractor on the Fox Bay - Chartres track v.'hon
the costs cr© toovm.

( C I have v/ritten to Keith, enquiring whether he could niako a
man available"!^?' this vork and hrrve asked for :s estimate of

the tir5ie emd cost. Al-temativcly, perhaps you ooi-ld supply a
man for the job. Ifve told Keith that I vjould put the question
to you in case he has no one available •

Ho doul)t you v.-ill v/ish to disouss with Keith and I should
then *bc grateful for your viev/B«>

"土th kind regards,

S・ Gs^a^eesr 斧钮，

SG-v/FJI

J

...H* Clement, Ssq., J• ?.
FOX B.<Y 溢州

4 /孙)〃 /' J*'
Z / 4j /妃 s c / 勺

1 b^b



%M/，7 / "/*，々/ 龙^/ .* /Sj/
£旧 W 彳*f// 匕

F/idj，冬m/ X4 如 jy^!冬

C?4 dzy7z

•几"



6*

11 th. January,1959.

S3

66, sheets Nissen Hut Iron,
108, Pcs. 1* X 3, S.goint Timber,
104, Posts.

Dear D・T・

Thank you for your letter of 19th.December,re Camp Tracks,
I did speak to Keith about this matter after receiving your letter,
but I find out that the Rotovator at Port Howard is a power driven
unit,and at the moment we have no power take-off with either of our
two tractors.

However,Keith did say that he would untertake to rotovate the
track from Little Chatrres to where necessary in our camp.

The part that needs smoothing is between L.Chartres and the
first stream,known as Jimmy Lang1s Ditch,this part is very rough.

「 I have enclosed a list of items owed us by the Medical Dept.

The Hon. A. G.Denton - Thompson,Esq.M. C.
Stanley.



A — / <^L^<a€
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Chartres
West Falklands
I8th January, 1958

3

With kind regards

and I la ve none
Wick cannot

Hon. S.G.Trees Esq M・V.O・
Stanley

I have just been talking to Douglas and V/ick and Douglasjts using his
own tractor v/hich has a power take off\ I have no with one att
ached and I had supposed tte David Brovzn would be used for the jol?
I understand everything is at Port Howard for attaching it to the
David Brown and if that could be used I could supply an ope rater
to do a further two miles on the Port How ard-C hart res track and a
possible four miles on the Chartres-Fox Bay 虹ack,. There are masses
of spare parts for the Dav id Brown here as you proToaMy know.

Dear Stan,

am sorry not to have replied to_yours of I9th December
tefore lout Letter late than never I su '

Wick has no objection to my operating on his camp
to Doughs rotavating I mile inside our ,boundary.
spare anybody to operate tM machine this summer.

Providing Government are prepared to pay the Operator's wages to whom
I pay £30. per month and are providing the necessary fuel the total
cost should not exceed one month1s wages。

cd、G 2 2〉旱a （我十



/弘



provide

Time , c—rn /〒＞ .

一 /八/ L"

J3BITTON-THOMP3ON
5

Repeated Pole-?Cvans Port Howard and 鬲!乡据'湿¥*沱：》、'Your
匕,.；letter 18th January to Tre^s'.^ ^J7o ob‘edition you proceeding '

s immediately with rotovati^i\o/'osed. './e will provide
二.，：/ fuel and pay operators wages Ys stipulated in your letter.

/ i lease forward accounts to^ ■•Vorks Depa.rbment nd pro^re s
i-cports to rue if possibl^T?，./■、泄Wards

■ GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES

SENT
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

__________________________________________________________ 31.1.59
To

LUXTOM CHETRES HO A/C





From; The Colonial Secretary.
Supreme Court,

SMTLEK

To: The Acting Registrar,

17th February, 59.

I should be very grateful if you would let me have a short Meno on
the leg^tl position that rd.ll arise ffom the following instant -

A group of Stanley residents set off in a loriy to go to Darvzin for
the Sports. 切lilc crossing a small camp bridge, the bridge gives vzay,
the lorry overturns and two or tliree people are seriously injured. V/lio,
if anyone, is legally responsible? It is assumed； in this case, that the
accident occurs on land belonging to Falkland Islan-is Company.

昭 DT/FH

(S^cl) ：。DenJc,onChoinpso?i.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.



• Decode.

TELEGRAM.
From COLONEL SECRECY

To LUXTON, CHARTRES

Despatched: 5th March, 19 59 Time: 1500

Keceived: 19 Time:

& 2

My tele： -am of 31st January. Camp tracks*

Grateful to Imow progress. Regards.

。书L y久卜G.) <T ,

______ ■—1 —"•-—

DEMTOI\-THOI.：PSON.



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

Despatched : 5 th lAarch^ 19 59 Time : 153。

Received : Time :19

Understand David. Brovm tractor

From COLOITIM SECRETARY

To POLE EVA1TS., PORT TTOVMJ?.D

in particular and
Buffalo to lesser cztent are deteriorating ±rorn ex
posure. T° David Brovm i& ot going to be
camp t-?Rcks I propose to arrange for it to
Lack to Stanley. In the meantime though I
late 5rour difficulties is there any hope of
least the David Brov/n under cover. Regards.

used for
be shipped
fuller apprec-
getbing at

F/L:
_■ GDT/U.1

DENTON-THOMPSON.

4(



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH

FALKLAND ISLANDS

RECEIVED

SERVICE

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

20 Foxbay etat 29 0900 6.3.59.

To
Denton-Thompson Stanley

Understand Douglas cannot start his end of track until after dipping
stop I will have this end done as soon as equipment reches our boundary
regards •

Keith

Time
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

To

. FALKLAND ISLANDS

RECEIVED
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

186 Fox Bay etat 45 0900 25・3。59。

Denton Thompson Stanley

Could collect David Brown tractor about mid AP^il from port Howard
as Douglas will not be using it stop It can be covered at our
■boundary with its ov/n tarpaulin which is here until such time as
other equipment reaches there regards

Keith。

0叽

C



Decode.

TELEGRAM.

From ……IMAGER, .PQRT.HO^TABD........

To.... COLONIAL.. SECRETARY, ..SWLEY..

Despatched : Time : 090019591st April,

Received : Time : 10001方92nd April,

Intend as far as Chartrestow caravan

After which v/ill hand same

in order Luxton agreeable.

using David Brown to

Boundary v/hile rotovating track.

over to Chartres. Y/ill this be

HOWARD.



GOVERNMENT TELEG RAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Dace

___________________________________________ 九虹g________

To

W・G、... 心切.•国J ----------------------------- HQ g

【■any dQD jour telegrani L&v云l 苔rxxm gtop /-.rranf：«nent secr^s uMc
otiitablc i^.-ojrds

i汹T如g：海

Time qm/w



June 11tb/^5y.

Telegraphic Address^
HOWARD, FOXBAY, FALKLANDS

Bentleys code use

0 Lovegrove
暗 Limited.

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

Dear Sir,

Reference your recent telegram stating that Covernment
cannot undertake any *00re camp track work.

What is the position regarding cement for the "bridges
concrete buttresses?.

We have the government timber on hand and were asked to
erect the bridges using our* own cement which 2；overn：nent would rerlace
after construction was completed.

We will be shipping the David Brown tractor and 'bulldozer
by "A. E・ S. '* this coming camp voyage. Please note that the tractor
has no fan belt and v/ill have the radiator water ^rained.

Yours faithfully,

•JAMES L6E9VE WALOnON “0,

7

版：屋膈*…FALKWD KM

Oz-

*





GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

:W ctat 21.8.59.

To
Ent拦 O. ；v/o)

no.i. yoi：rlct 沮 1/尹 of 15th iTvc: bcr IS 53 stop lc;^c e^mcel

f I
Time 见3/互 l -. Copy to S/VT・ /

;，I j ＜，I ，，

,一 一 p -— 一



Decode.

TELEGRAM.

Colonial Secretary, Stanley。To

Time : 152019 59。Despatched : 22nd August,v

Time : 1015Received : 19 59.24th August,

Britairfes.

(Ing)

24/8/59.

Your cable N。. 1。 Timber outsize pieces specially

ordered ready for shipment since October 1958 suppliers
insist fulfilment cornpwmise.

业 —
Looks a 3 though we shall have to take it - can you

absorb the cost from unallocated stores? Let me know
early as we vzill have to reserve space on "Darwin” in

八 Britainar9 Punta. -renas5 Chile.From.................. ......... .........................

advance.





FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Secretary

Time JB/il：

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

°* 2. Ir clwXjxqb will lift tiinl>cr or.二yi... Ccpg.如：j?

~ Sa
K'V

'E顷 从…5

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Dace

-'3y otat 泌

To

Bx'x L:m^ 如 .'-gw （lUOe A/。）





Mg

史家厂/夕等

o^/：

Cuyyl Jxr o^t CfJL

G (7/ -^e^n yn<^ / ">^d

.{^-c(ju ^Z^u>n

fry^c /^ewX- OY C^Ccl c/j 弟5g/
CC~ -^z^v^X^x 7 & -GM-U-^it. -^&^£

cX> C^fLiQ O^v<P a ^U/J-

O^UJC L ^Cu> 人 *7^-t)t^y C^v^l %
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Public Works Department,

Q. GbO- GGZ 4o (lu/k

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

log .................................... 19

S点J Mz战

III人
/网幻

"祖
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16hl/A/l\r

25th Septej：iber, 59

Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letter of the 12^th September,
】959, regarding the use of the GovoroiTien七 track on 3an Caicos
land and to infozm you 七hat the pinnpose of the carnp track
scheme was to facilitate and iviprove travel for everyone and
it has never been Government intention that a can^ traok
should, be regarded as the pr*opeirty of any one particular
person. So far as G-ovcmment is concerned, however, I-^anagers
have the authority to close a track to general 'traffic at any
tine (but xianally in the v/inter only) in the interests of its
preservation.

I an.
Sir,

Youir obedient sexvmit,

(Ggd. ) -j B Bound.

AWXWG COEmiAL 花顽何.

I；：r. 0. Dicks。%
s.iVJ 上建9,

Copies to 1 laiiager, San Carlos•
Chief Ccnatable./,,；

配/5
Q』Z(o I
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511/59.

British Consuls
Punta Arenas, Chile»
September 24, 1959。

Sir,

! With reference to your cableNoa 2 dated
26th ulto,, I have the honour* ro inform you that
the timlDer referred to has been shipped in the
R. M. S • "Darwin11.
2. The Agents for the Falkland Islands Coy.
here, Messrs. 0± icina Dick, have included the
timber in the shipments they are effecting for
their represented in the Falklands, in coi^seouenc
payment for same will be made by them and tlie
the Falkland Is.Coy. will demand payment in tlie
Falklands. This has been done in ord.er to
facilitate the e^>ort of the timber, as one
application for export only has been made.

3. I am enclosing copy of the suppliers
bill for the timber and no doubt Messrs. Oficina
Dick or the Falkland Is. Coy. v/ill present
theirs for loading, freight etc# charges

I |
Your obe(3.ient /Serv^mt,to

A。 D・ King.
Acting British Consul.

The Colonial Secretary,
Port Stanley.







The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

Telegraphic Address.-
HOWARD, FOXBAY, FALKLANDS ・

Bentley's code used.

5 eyegroveg LIM.TED.

Dea.r Sir,

■•Ve handed over the Government Rotavator to Messrs^Luxton
& Anson of Chartres last week.

0. Stephens passport.

■Vould you Please hand this passport to the Falkland Islands
Trading Co? s shipping office, where she v/ill collect same.

te* /

Yours faithfully,

ft.



4
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Colonial Secretary

Yourlet 2知d. November stop TThat Dumbex- of pads and bolts are
required stop Timber for bribes being shipped first opportunity

Copy sent 七。S/W・ /□me JB/m 

.

w. A » LIO.

GOVERNME NT TELEGRAPH SERVICE C i

I1 r .
1 1

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

Psy etat 18. 120 59。

To

Luxton Chartres. （H.o。A/c）



Decode.

TEBEGRA.M.
三EgJGCynyoyglWHa 0 KTR^PTErg 冗工

From Luxton? Chartres.

To Colonial Secretary5 Stanley.

Despatched . 22nd December, 19 59。 Time : 0900o

Received: 22nd December, 19 59。 Time : 1530.

18th. Parts forReference your telegram
Buffalo required, pads 128 bolts 1920,

P/L : IM

Luxton.

37 G
Copy to S/W.

(Intld.)





Chartres, 7/est Falklands
13th TebruBy； I960

I h:.vc nov. received the necessary prRs and "bolts for re-
nev/ing the Buffalo tracers. Since the Philomel arrived
\/e have l?een too tmsy -.vith shearing an] nov. '.Vest Sports
next v:cek to make nn a tart on the job. It '..ill
jtasted irmedi"tely after the holiday.

Would Government consider paying the wages of one man, my
mechanic, for doing this v.'ith another part time. The '.vages
of the mechanic v/ould. Toe £36. per month plus overtime at
3/— per how.' and the part time man £22. per moirth plus
overtime 吱 the same rate. Naturally I would guarantee
the machine t.o be in good working order -：：hen I have completed
the v/orl: for v/hi•-h I wished to hire it.

Timlser for "bridges v/a.s short shipped by darwin1 I unders^^incl
it is too long for 1 Philome?,K to carry.

I am • Sir

The Hem. Colonial Secretary

Stanley

-1&).&

昭勺at 6&S
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4th March, I960.

Dee.r ili\ LuxSn,

a little bit of a fdj： because ?re
do not "think ；ve could get them.
3ufTalo is concerned, we have in

Tour request puts us in
liave no funds, and i^rrmlcly I
Certainly?- oo fax' as the Sast
sis ted tliat the nan who lias taimen it on should do his oei main -
tenance end all the work tliat vras reQUirecl to put it into winning
order.

about tho 2)iiffalo j^cliine.
dealing •.vith 主抵 natter.

■..cr.ild yo:i please refer bo your ^letter o/1 the 15th Febniazy
*" - … I am sorry I liave been so long in

I wonder v hether you could possible x'econsider your proposal
as I am afraid 幻e nould find the ^eatest dixficixlty in acceding
to yoiir sii^^ention.

Very many thanks for agreeing to c>ct as Ketumin^ Officer,

The election should, be interesting!

ACT：加

K. luzvton,
.色y。

I as Hooking into the question of timber. X am very sorry
that it v;as apparently short sliipped.

Aj^J? & I

Yours sincerely,





Chartres
West Falklands
10th March, I960

Dear D.T°,

Thank 30 u for your letter of 4th March. I had not
expected government to agree ^to paying the cost in wages
xor repair of the Buffalo as T understand they v/ere they
v/ere let in for quite a large sum for help to Carlyle
由hen the Buffalo was ay Port Hov/a.^d.

:am prepared to put the Buffalo in running order v/hen
I can spare my mechanic to do so and to operate the
machine for the same purposes as I wanted it "before
but I would like some guar-antee that having done so
it would not be hired to some other person before I have
finished with it.

The putting into running order is quite a job as most
of the bolts holding the pads to the plates have loecn
rivetted and v/ill have to be 'burned off. Carlyle did
that knowing quite well yhat he would not have to re
new the tracks -.hile he was here. I have not "been a
aMe to tackle the job up to now as the West Sports hel^
up most other work. It spoilt three v/eeks before and
a fortnight afteivards getting ready and then pulling
everything down with all hands on the job。

I have one more tractor to attend to and then I hone to
get the Buffalo in here vzhere we have the applicances
-or, dealing with the tracks. V/o^.ld you星'□lease con二

firm that I nay still hire it as agreed before '. hen
v/eather permits• I suppose this drought is 'bound to
break soon。 At the moment feed is short and. pros
pects for next year are not too ■bright.

-v ,. - — *•%
• u DU

Bill was very ■ ceen on operating the machine and vzanted
me to make a bid and it outright but I would not have
enough for it to do and it ■.■.ould end as a white elephant。

3。far, I have not heard that he has arrived in U“K： but

A. G, Denton-Thompson Esq.. 0TB,Eo ，崖，C*

3t>nley

好 o
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2ZcGh March, i960.

Dear Lir. Luxton,

GT1 Thank, you for your letter of tlie 10th L^arch, about
the BafTalo. ----- -

Certainly you can hire the 踏chine on the agreed basis
though naturally v;e would lilce to see it at v;or?： :fairly soon.
\'：c can also give you an undertaking it ;/on?b be hired to
anyone else wliile you still have a need for it, though egain
I think it would have to be on the understanding that you are
sailing fiill use of it. Obvious^ if you were not usin^ it
and other people v/anteci. it, then it x?ould bo difficult to
resist their application•

Yours sincerely,

（Sgd・） A.G-. Denton-Thompson.

\ Luxton, Esq*, J.
CIL^^Sc

AG*技

p
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TELEGRAM.

From .咨三、Fo; l

lTo, 181,

To Col o-i- .1 gecrQt 弋、S icnley.

Despatched ： 19 th March, 19® Time .-0900

Received : 20th I :arch, I960。 Time :

Could we again rent the lar£；e camp
tracks caravan. If convenient "ul。 like
to rent same 12 months as from April 1st I960.
Please reply stating rental.

P/L:LH

Howard,
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The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

Fitzroy
June 2nd. 1960

Sir,
I have the honour to put forward for your consideration

a suggestion that a bridge be built over the Murrel River at a
suitalkie spot near the Corner Pass. These are my reasonsc •

1) Several tracks converge at the Corner Pass which are used 0
vehicles, riders or drovers. These tracks lead, to Johnson* s
Harbour, Rincon Grande,Pt. Louis, Green Patch and even
Salvador via Rincon Grande or Green Patch*

2) There are vehicles at all these places capable of using
this track and no doubt the number will increase.

3) As far as I know no money has ever been spent by Government
to improve a track serving this area.

U) The bridge,built at Government expense many years ago,
on the Teal Inlet track vzill not serve the purpose I have
in mind "because of the nature of the ground on the West
side of the river.

5) The Murrel in spate can be swift and dangerous and the
time is surely coming when an accident will occur at the
Corner Pass through foolhardy attempts to cross when the
river is rising.

I suggest therefore ;

1) That the cost might be born partly by Government and partly
by the farms concerned.

2)

3) opinions

your

。七
a

That the interested owners be approached for their
also Stanley butchers<>

I have the honour to be9
Sir,

obedient^Servant.

That the bridge either be made wide enough and strong
enough to take a tractor and. trailer fully loaded,
if this is too expensive, only wide enough to take
light machine no bigger than a Landrover。
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16tli Juno, IS'jO.

■/our坦 sincorely,

(oC{ f

Copy to: Supt. Of \7orlcs.

••■or •..；.如8如;？； .「'?■•.■ o:? lc'.：k'<L

i加•, I；:- f：f cC. c：\c * ,.■ill :"u* 浇 be W

sit.. r；:-£ ■：•..■ j ：?.■•■?.■；..'：lv..；泌上T; .；, ~
corm.l 田:

•：.-.. loc ；. ：/.!；「•.

沪
Please gc out r>s soon as pos. iblo end I surges g you t；:；kc McPhee v;ith you cilice

he probably laior/s the track £z*cci a IcUiGi,over point of viow as v;cll aa 以.lyom

A, G><-Bentoh-Irho--ps o..

cp、. i—7 二,

/；/ vv、

>o I% ‘：％如二，:-."：二'二:*:芯注;..■• ,：；.：:•
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jrfcra.ct from Hinutes of Heetinj of the Standing Finance Committee
gid on the 3rd and kth Hay, 1961 s Original filed in 1040/ './II0

6。 It was decided not to pursue the proposal for a new

bridge to cross the Murrel River near Corner Pen Pass,

(d. C>. C
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